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by Audrey Thomasson
WHITE STONE—The year 

began with a number of hot 
topics for the White Stone Town 
Council at last week’s meeting.

Renovations to the down-
town district hit a snag in the 
bid process, pushing the start 
date further back; boundary 
line adjustments brought out a 
group of concerned citizens, and 
a public hearing on measures to 
crack down on late night loiter-
ing and disturbances passed with 
public support.

Vice-mayor David Jones urged 
a temporary halt to the town’s 
renovation process after finding 
a change in the working draw-
ings by the consulting firm of 
VHB. The plans show a sidewalk 
bump-out that was moved from 
the original concept to a spot that 
now would eliminate one of the 
entrances to Lamberth’s Build-
ing Supply. 

A 30-day delay is expected 
while the town contacts VHB 
and the Virginia Department 
of Transportation to find out if 
VDOT regulations require clo-
sure of the third entrance or if it 
was a mistake and to allow time 
to correct the plans. 

Jones added he plans to attend 
the White Stone Business Asso-
ciation meeting to keep business 
owners informed on the process. 

Jones also took the lead in a 
discussion of a proposed bound-
ary line adjustment (BLA), 
saying that council would like to 
“send a letter to every resident 
affected to explain why their area 
is being considered” for incorpo-
ration into town and giving them 
the opportunity to voice their 
opinions in a public forum.

Speaking on behalf of several 
Ring Farm Road residents who 
attended the meeting, Bruce 

by Audrey Thomasson
WHITE STONE—Council members are 

taking a tough stand to curb the late night assem-
bly of large gangs of people and the resulting 
disturbance and violence at the 7-Eleven on 
Route 3 in White Stone. 

At last week’s town council meeting, mem-
bers unanimously passed a new ordinance to 
prevent loitering, hired an additional part-time 
police officer and obtained a non-lethal Taser 
weapon for use in subduing individuals display-
ing violent or threatening behavior. 

According to councilman Mac Davis, who 
serves as the town’s director of safety and patrol, 
7-Eleven is cooperating with the town. 

“The store’s field consultant, Don Libbon, 

met with chief of police William A. Webb and 
reviewed the (store’s) videotape,” Davis said. 
“He agreed to close the store at 1 a.m. on Friday 
and Saturday evenings and has posted signs in 
the windows.”

Webb reported there were no problems at the 
store for the past two weekends.

“Just our presence over the past month or so 
has made a big effort to curb the activity,” he 
said.

The sheriff’s department made two arrests in 
connection with an attack on a store customer 
in the early morning hours of December 9. 
According to Webb, that incident and others are 
still under investigation and could result in more 
arrests.

“We’re not sitting on our hands,” said Davis. 

“We’re going to enforce the laws. We’re real 
pleased with Webb” and the results of law 
enforcement efforts. “We want to protect our 
citizens and ensure their safety.”

Last Friday, Kilmarnock police responded to a 
call at McDonald’s regarding reports that a shot 
was fired. Kilmarnock police chief Mike Bedell 
said there was a large assembly of people gath-
ered there after a high school basketball game, 
but police found no sign of a shooting. Bedell 
said the assembly was typical after a high school 
game and that the crowd moved on to Food Lion 
and The Commons after police arrived. 

White Stone police reported some of the after-
game crowd migrated to the Lancaster Landing 
and 7-Eleven, but there were no reported prob-
lems.

Keith Carmell was welcomed as a part-time police officer for 
the town of White Stone at last week’s town council meeting. 
Carmell has 10 years of experience in law enforcement and is 
also a deputy with the Middlesex County Sheriff’s Department. 
From left are Mayor Lloyd B. Hubbard, police chief William A. 
Webb, Carmell and councilman Mac Davis. 

White Stone council tries 
to curb late-night gathering

Projects extend
from downtown
to the county lineHEATHSVILLE—The Nor-

thumberland board of supervi-
sors will meet tonight (January 
11) for its annual organizational 
meeting. The board will elect a 
chairman and vice-chairman and 
adopt bylaws, a meeting schedule 
and holidays.

The supervisors also will 
review upcoming and ongoing 
projects for 2007. 

The meeting will begin at 
5 p.m. in the General District 
courtroom at the courts building 
at 39 Judicial Place. 

The board will hear reports 
from Virginia Department of 
Transportation residency admin-
istrator Sean Trapani, school 
superintendent Clint Stables and 
economic development commis-
sion director Joe Madej.

The board will break briefly 
for dinner and return at 7 p.m. 
for public hearings on a request 
from Robert L. Jones Jr. and 
N.N. Wireless Internet Services 
to erect an 80-foot pole for high-
speed internet access at 901 Jessie 
DuPont Memorial Highway.

The supervisors also will dis-
cuss a previously tabled request 
from Paul Trible Jr. to abandon 
Routes 696, 767 and 773 at Gas-
cony and Clover Dale near Wic-
omico Church.

Beautiful sunsets follow beautiful days
Despite the recent unseasonably warm weather, the brilliant reds and oranges of a winter 
sunset can still be seen along the shorelines in Lancaster County, including Weems (above). 
Temperatures got as warm as 74 degrees last Saturday, then dropped to the mid-40s this 
week. But golfers and outdoor enthusiasts will enjoy springlike weather again this week-
end, when forecasters predict 65-degree days. (Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi)

Fire department enters 75th anniversary year 
The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department is planning a variety of activities throughout 
2007 to celebrate its 75th anniversary year, reports member Tom Jones. The fire depart-
ment was chartered February 15, 1932. Charter members were chief Carroll Saunders, 
assistant chief Lyn Cooper, captain Fred Ward, lieutenant George Noblett Jr., treasurer W. 
E. Smither Jr., secretary Norris Lowery, Kamps Bonner, Grover Hastings, Felix Yeske, Harry 
Brent, Leonard Carter and Leon Bonner Jr. The fire truck pictured was from the 1940s.

Northumberland
board schedules
reorganizational
session tonight

IRVINGTON—Town council 
will meet tonight (January 11) 
at 7:30 p.m. in the town hall on 
Steamboat Road.

Council members will appoint 
a new planning commissioner 
and will hear from town attorney 
Matt Terry on the legality of an 
application for use of the town 
commons by an unnamed orga-
nization.

The council also will discuss 
notification from Rappahannock 
Westminster-Canterbury (RW-
C) regarding a draft permit from 
the Department of Environmen-
tal Quality (DEQ) to allow the 
release of treated wastewater into 
the tributaries of Carter’s Creek 
from RW-C’s wastewater treat-
ment facility.

Zoning administrator Bob 
Hardesty will give updates on 
the comprehensive plan and 
obtaining cost estimates from 
Dominion Power on installing 
two streetlights on Chesapeake 
Drive.

by Joan McBride
KILMARNOCK—Food and 

safety were two issues produc-
ing lengthy discussion Monday 
during the first regular Lancaster 
school board meeting of 2007.

A variety of issues arose 
regarding a Wellness Policy draft 
the board has been working on 
for several months. Cupcakes, 
cola, childhood obesity, and the 
importance of exercise were dis-
cussed.

Board member Karen Doyle, 
the board’s representative on a 
committee charged with draft-
ing the government-mandated 
first-time policy for the division, 
said she understands that about 
300 out of the 400 kids at one of 
the county’s schools have pizza 
every day for lunch. 

Doyle emphasized that educat-
ing kids, staff, and others about 
healthy choices in food should be 
done so that kids have the choice 
of an apple instead of a cupcake, 
or “some peanuts and oranges” 

LANCASTER—A public hear-
ing on an application by White 
Stone United Methodist Church 
for a change in zoning classifica-
tion will be held during the Thurs-
day, January 18, meeting of the 
Lancaster planning commission.

At the 7 p.m. meeting in the 
General District courtroom, the 
church will request a change from 
general residential classification 
to a limited commercial status so 
that its thrift shop operation can 
be moved closer to the church 
off Mary Ball Road near White 
Stone.

The commission also will work 
on the update of the first six chap-
ters of the comprehensive plan. 
The draft can be viewed  at www.
lancova.com, or at the county 
planning and land use office.

ROTC seeks uniform help

School board pursues wellness policy, security factors

Lancaster High School Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps 
(JROTC) Technical Sergeant Holly Selph (left) last week urged 
the school board to help completely outfit the more than 75 high 
school students participating in JROTC.

The majority don’t have nameplates for their uniforms, she 
said. They have been told there is not “enough in the budget” to 
put in an order for the rest of the corps which she said would cost 
$562.50.

Selph referred to her longtime membership in the Civil Air 
Patrol at Hummel Field, where a professional and military image 
is stressed.

“We can’t do that if the uniforms aren’t complete,” she added.
School board chairman Donald McCann indicated that the 

board would try to find the money.

Council to meet

instead of a candy bar.
She recommended what she 

called a “50/50 split.” As an 
example of that concept, she 
said parents should provide both 
cupcakes and apples for a child’s 
birthday party so kids can choose 
the healthier fruit. 

School board chair Donald 
McCann said he thought the 
50/50 policy is reasonable. 
He assigned Doyle and board 

member William Smith to rework 
the draft policy and bring it back 
to the board for more consensus 
on the content.

“The goal is ... to decrease the 
consumption of fatty foods and 
those foods with minimal nutri-
tional value,” said division super-
intendent Dr. Randolph Latimore. 
He also acknowledged that along 
with educating the students in 
these matters, it is important to 

educate the staff and parents. 
“Are we doing enough to 

physically challenge [the kids]?” 
asked board member Carl Fail-
mezger.

Doyle praised middle school 
nurse Jane Vogel for looking 
closely at the Body Mass Index 
(a height and weight calculation 
used to quantify body fat) of stu-
dents in grades four to 10. 

Doyle said research shows that 

girls ages 9 to 12 are “most sus-
ceptible to obesity.”
School security

Operations director Tim Guill 
briefed the board on the rec-
ommendations of a committee 
charged with investigating secu-
rity systems in school buildings. 

The committee recommends 
installing Internet-based desktop 
monitors at the main entrances 
of the schools as well as buzzer 
and locking systems as soon as 
the budget allows it. The work is 
not in the school’s current capi-
tal improvement budget, Guill 
noted.

“Given the current times, we 
need to move as quickly as we 
can on this issue,” urged Lati-
more.

Doyle indicated the board 
might be over-reacting, noting 
that she personally had witnessed 
a few instances of second-graders 
bringing BB guns to school and 
fifth-graders with “big knives.”

Latimore moved quickly to 
reassure the board and the public 
that those examples are “not the 
norm in Lancaster County Public 
Schools.” He added, “Research 

Planners to consider
rezoning for church

(continued on page A14)
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Brass Polishing
Polishing Brass & Brass Beds

Brass, Copper, Silver & Pewter
Fireplace Accessories

Door Handles/Knockers
Other Home Items

Lamps & Lamp Repair
Free Pick-up/Delivery
30 years experience

Serving Virginia
Wayne Harris  • 757- 220-3466

Cell: 757-810-1677

o f W i l l i a m s b u r g
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When You’re On Your
Own,We’re With You.
Health Insurance for Individuals and
Small Employer Groups (2-14)

For more information please call:
Your Name Here
123-456-7890

Our service area is Virginia, excluding the city of Fairfax, the town of Vienna and the area east of
State Route 123. Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Health Plans of
Virginia, Inc. An independent l icensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

BRKIG (10/01)

For more information pleae call:
Michael B. Callis
804-462-7631
8674 Mary Ball Rd. Lancaster, VA
www.mikecallisinsurance.com
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SAT., Aug 27

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-445-1166

No one under  
17 admitted  
to R Rated  

films without 
parent or adult 

accompaniment  
- ID’s required

located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center, 
Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166 

ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00  
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00

ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS

STOMP THE YARD (PG13)
1:45, 4:35, 7:20, 9:50
DREAMGIRLS (PG13)
1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:45
CODE NAME: THE CLEANER (PG13)
1:25, 3:25, 5:25, 7:25, 9:40
NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM (PG)
2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:35
PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS (PG13)
2:00, 4:45, 7:15, 9:50

SAT. JAN. 13FRI. JAN. 12

SUN.  &  MON. JAN 14-15 TUES-THURS JAN 16-18

STOMP THE YARD (PG13)
4:35, 7:20, 9:50
DREAMGIRLS (PG13)
4:15, 7:00, 9:45
CODE NAME: THE CLEANER (PG13)
5:10, 7:25, 9:40
NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM (PG)
4:40, 7:10, 9:35
PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS (PG13)
4:45, 7:15, 9:50

STOMP THE YARD (PG13)
1:45, 4:35, 7:20
DREAMGIRLS (PG13)
1:30, 4:15, 7:00
CODE NAME: THE CLEANER (PG13)
1:25, 3:25, 5:25, 7:25
NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM (PG)
2:10, 4:40, 7:10
PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS (PG13)
2:00, 4:45, 7:15

STOMP THE YARD (PG13)
7:20
DREAMGIRLS (PG13)
7:00
CODE NAME: THE CLEANER (PG13)
7:25
NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM (PG)
7:10
PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS (PG13)
7:15

We are not just 
paintings, you know.

We are fi ne jewelry, too.

Artfully Done...
by people in your home town
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• Personal and 
  Commercial Lines

• Life and Health Insurance

• Competitive Rates
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January
11 Thursday
The RFM Modelers meet 
at 10 a.m. at the Reedville 
Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6529.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at 
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
Al-ANON meets at 7 p.m. at 
Riverside Warsaw Medical Arts 
building in Warsaw.
The Wetlands Board for 
Lancaster County will meet at 
9:30 a.m. at the courthouse in 
Lancaster.
The Board of Supervisors for 
Northumberland County will 
meet at 5 p.m. at the courthouse 
in Heathsville. Public hearings 
begin at 7 p.m. at the courts 
building.
The Irvington Town Council will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the town 
office.
The Interfaith Service Council 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at 
Wicomico Episcopal Church in 
Wicomico Church.
The Upper Lancaster Ruritan 
Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. at 
the Ruritan Center in Lively.
American Legion Post 117 will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the post 
home in Reedville.
No-Name Needlers will gather 
at 1 p.m.  at The Art of Coffee in 
Montross. 493-0873.
The Rappahannock Amateur 
Radio Association will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Mid-
County Volunteer Rescue 
Squad Building at 7990 
Northumberland Highway near 
Heathsville.
Rappahannock Legal Services 
will meet with Lancaster and 
Northumberland residents 
at First Baptist Church in 
Heathsville from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Call 1-800-572-3094 for an 
appointment. 

12 Friday
Lee-Jackson Day  
Bingo will be played at the 
Upper Lancaster Ruritan Center 
in Lively at 5:45 p.m.
Free Flue Vaccines will 
be offered to the public at 
Rappahannock General Hosptial 
from noon to 3 p.m. and 5 to 6 
p.m. No appointment necessary.

13 Saturday
A Chili Dinner will be served 
by The New Beginner’s Class at 
Bethel United Methodist Church 
from 5 to 7 p.m. $10. Carry out 
will be available. 462-5709. 
The Lancaster Middle School 
Drama Club will present former 
Broadway musical, “Once on 
This Island” at the LMS Theater 
in Kilmarnock at 7 p.m. $5 
adults, $3 children.
A Yard Sale to support the 
Northumberland County Animal 
Shelter will be held from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. at the the school board 
office on Route 360 in Lottsburg.
A Bake Sale will be held in front 
of Tri-Star Market in Kilmarnock 
by Boy Scout Troop 215 to 
raise mony for summer camp. 
All donations of baked goods 
would be appreciated.
The Northern Neck Computer 
Users Group will meet at 
10 a.m. at the Lancaster 
Community Library on School 
Street in Kilmarnock. The 
speaker will be Rappahannock 
Community College adjunct 
professor Charlie Wrightson. 
A Beginners SIG will meet 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
A Genealogy SIG will meet at 
12:30 p.m. 

14 Sunday
The Widowed Persons 
Service for Lancaster and 
Northumberland counties 
holds its lunch brunch at 
Winnie’s Wonder in Lancaster 
immediately following church 
services.
The Lancaster Middle School 
Drama Club will present 
former Broadway musical, 
“Once on This Island” at the 
LMS Theater in Kilmarnock at 
2 p.m. $5 adults, $3 children.
Sundays At Two will feature 
a lecture “Focusing on Issues 
of National Importance—The 
Mission of the Miller Center of 
Public Affairs at the University 
of Virginia” by former Gov. 
Gerald Balilies at 2 p.m. at the 
Lancaster Community Library 
in Kilmarnock.
RFM Visions 20/20 will be 
held from 1 to 4 p.m. at 
Festival Halle in Reedville. 
The planning session offers 
museum members an 
opportunity to share insight 
on how the museum should 
continue forward with perfect 
vision.
The Espresso Station will 
host a book signing from 10 to 
11 a.m. by Barbara Shine, co-
author and editor of The Pen 
Is Mightier Than the Broom. 

15 Monday
Martin Luther 
King Jr. Day 
Flotilla 3-10 meets at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Callao firehouse. 472-4387.
The Historical Society for 
Lancaster County will meet 
at 7 p.m. at the G.C. Dawson 
administrative office in 
Kilmarnock. 435-6232.
The Northumberland 
Homemakers will meet at 11 
a.m. at St. Stephen’s Episcopal 
Church in Heathsville. 580-8613.
The National Association for 
the Mentally Ill will meet a 7 p.m. 
at Urbanna Baptist Church. 725-
0633.
The Middlesex County Chapter 
of the NAACP will sponsor a 
Martin Luther King Jr. breakfast at 
The Beacon restaurant in Topping 
at 9 a.m. For tickets, call 758-
1937.

16 Tuesday
The Kilmarnock & District Pipe 
Band rehearses at 7:15 p.m. at 
Campbell Memorial Presbyterian 
Church in Weems. 462-7125. 
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at 
Kilmarnock United Methodist 
Church.
Duplicate Bridge will be played 
at 1 p.m. at the Woman’s Club of 
Lancaster. 462-0742.
Adams Post 86 of the American 
Legion and the legion auxiliary will 
meet at 7 p.m. at the post home 
on Waverly Avenue in Kilmarnock. 
435-1588.
The Republican Committee 
for Lancaster County meets at 
7:30 p.m. at Chesapeake Bank 
Training Center on School Street in 
Kilmarnock.
“Bringing Up Boys,” a video 
series by Dr. James Dobson will be 
presented at 7 p.m. at the White 
Stone Church of the Nazarene 
Family Life Center at 57 Whisk 
Drive. The series will continue for 
12 consecutive Tuesdays. Child 
care will be provided. 435-9886.
The Economic Development 
Commission for Northumberland 
County will meet at the courthouse 
in Heathsville at 7 p.m.
The Steptoe’s Walkabout 
Committee will host a barbecue 
at 6 p.m. at the Studio Gallery in 
Kilmrnock to begin planning the 
2007 season of First Friday events. 
Interested merchants and citizens 
are urged to attend.

17 Wednesday
The Rotary Breakfast Club 
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Lee’s 
Restaurant in Kilmarnock.
The Kiwanis Club meets at 7:30 
a.m. at St. Andrews Presbyterian 
Church in Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for 
Kilmarnock, Irvington and White 
Stone meets at 12:30 p.m. at 
Rappahannock Westminster-
Canterbury.

17 Wednesday
The Northern Neck Bay 
Tones  meet at 2:30 p.m. at St. 
Andrews Presbyterian Church in 
Kilmarnock. 438-5127.
Sandwich Bridge will be played 
at the Woman’s Club of Lancaster. 
For reservations, call 462-0742.
The RFM Quilters meet at 9:30 
a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s 
Museum. 453-6529.
The Northern Neck Soil & Water 
Conservation District will meet 
at 7 p.m. at the Northern Neck 
Planning District Commission 
office in Warsaw.
Edward Wright Haile, a 
Jamestown historian and poet, 
will speak at Food for Thought/
Books Alive at 5:30 p.m. at the 
Transportation Museum Building in 
the Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern 
complex in Heathsville. $10, 
students free. A wine and cheese 
reception follows the program.
A Parkinson’s Support Group 
will meet at Rappahannock 
Westminster-Canterbury at 2 p.m. 
Ann Marie Perins will speak. 435-
9553.

18 Thursday
The RFM Modelers meet at 10 
a.m. at the Reedville Fishermen’s 
Museum. 453-6529.
The RFM Photo Group meets 
at 2 p.m. at the Reedviille 
Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6529.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at 
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
Al-ANON meets at 7 p.m. at 
Riverside Warsaw Medical Arts 
building in Warsaw.
No-Name Needlers will gather 
at 1 p.m.  at The Art of Coffee in 
Montross. 493-0873.
The Rappatomac Writers 
Critique Group will meet at 2 p.m. 
at Rappahannock Community 
College in Warsaw.
Duplicate Bridge will be played 
at 1 p.m. at the Woman’s Club 
of White Stone. Men, women 
and newcomers are invited. No 
reservations are needed. 462-
7605.
The Northern Neck/Middle 
Peninsula Chapter of The Virginia 
Aeronautical Historical Society will 
meet at noon at the Pilot House 
Restaurant.
The Northern Neck Chapter 
of the Virginia Native Plant 
Society will meet at 12:15 p.m. at 
Wicomico Episcopal Church in 
Wicomico Church. Bring a brown-
bag lunch. Beverages provided.The
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Shopping along Main 
Street–Visit 

merchants for 
fabulous give-
aways and 
amazing

discounts!

Tickets are $25 per person and can be purchased at 
Buenos Nachos. Your ticket  includes lunch or 

dinner. Limited seating. Make your reservations 
early. Beverages not included. Show your ticket at 

local merchants for special discounts. 
More information call 435-6262

Sponsored by the Kilmarnock Merchants Association

“High heels, they put a woman 
that much closer to heaven.”
  Tom Robbins

Girlfriend’s Day Out
Steptoes On Main Street
Tuesday, January 30

Sponsored by the 
Kilmarnock Merchants Association

Beginning at 11:30 am
Ending at 8 pm

Town Bistro
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Tickets: $30 adult
Dinner begins at 8:00 pm

Show starts at 8:15
Show ends at 10:45
Bar closes at 12:00

Award Winning Elvis Impersonator
Free Giveaways all Night!

Limited Seating, only 50 Tickets being sold!
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■ NAACP breakfast
The Middlesex County Chap-

ter of the NAACP will sponsor a 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. break-
fast at The Beacon Restaurant in 
Topping on Monday, January 15, 
at 9 a.m.

John L. Moody will be the 
speaker, and the “Calvary Nites” 
will present musical selections. 
For tickets, call Duane Ward at 
758-1937.

■ Arts and crafts
Cabin Fever, an art and craft 

show to benefit Reach Out and 
Read will be held February 3 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Dream 
Fields Community building on 
Irvington Road near Kilmarnock. 
The snow date is February 20.

Reach Out and Read is a pedi-
atric literacy program at Chesa-
peake Medical Group Pediatric 
Department. Cash donations or 
children’s books (to age 5) are 
appreciated.

■ Academy auction
Ware Academy will host its 

annual Wild Winter Auction Jan-
uary 20 at Bethpage Conference 
Center near Urbanna at 6 p.m. 
The event will include live and 
silent auctions, hors d’oeuvres, 
music, dancing and a  50-50 raffle 
drawing with a $10,000 prize.

 Auction items will include a 
week at a Pawley Island ocean-
front house, trips to Grenada and 
Cairo, Egypt, rounds of golf, 
original, framed paintings and 
prints by local artists, jewelry and 
gift certificates. Raffle tickets are 
$100 each and only 200 will be 
sold. For tickets or reservations, 
call the school at 693-3825. 

■ Motherhood day
The Viriginia Perinatal Associ-

ation will hold its “Motherhood 
and Apple Pie Day” event at the 
General Assembly Building in 
Richmond January 25 from 9:15 
a.m. to noon in 5 West confer-
ence room on the fifth floor. The 
focus issue is “Expanding Access 
to Obstetrical Care.” 

Help is needed to deliver 
apple pies to the legislators and 
to let them know their support 
is needed for birthing centers in 
rural Virginia. A $5 donation is 
appreciated. To register, contact 
Cheryl Bodamer at 804-828-
5949, or Shirley McAdoo at 435-
3504.

■ Vaccine clinic
Rappahannock General Hos-

pital will offer free flu vaccines 
to the public Friday, January 12, 
in the lobby of the hospital on 
Harris Drive.

Vaccines will be available from 
noon to 3 p.m., and again from 5 
to 6 p.m. Appointments are not 
necessary.

■ Singles dinner
Dinner At Seven will meet at 

7 p.m. at Tommy’s in Reedville, 
January 20.  The group of local 
singles over age 50 meet monthly 
for dinner or other events.  To 
join, or to attend this dinner, 
respond to bobkirby@hughes.
net , or call 462-5069. 

■ Doctor recognition
Dr. David Nichols of White 

Stone, recently recognized as 
Country Doctor of the Year by 
Staff Care, a physician staffing 
firm, will be honored with the 
presentation of the award at 6 
p.m. January 18 at the White 
Stone Event Center.

Patients of the doctor are 
invited to attend. Marilyn 
Tavenner, Virginia State Sec-
retary of Health and Human 
Resources, will be pres-
ent along with other guests. 
Patients wishing to attend, were 
to respond by Tuesday, January 
9, countrydoctor2006@gmail.
com, or 438-6600.

■ Roast beef dinner
On January 20, from 5 to 7 

p.m., Fairfields United Method-
ist Church on Route 360 in Bur-
gess will host a roast beef dinner, 
which includes mashed potatoes, 
gravy, green beans, rolls, bever-
age and dessert.

The fee is $10 for adults and 
$6 for children under 12. Take-
outs will be available; call 453-
2631.

■ Calling cast and crew
This years’ Center for the 

Arts spring presentation will 
be the musical comedy review 
“Secrets Every Smart Traveler 
Should Know.” Performance 
dates are March 8, 9, 10 and 
11.

The show will be the “caba-
ret setting” similar to the one 
that was used for “Tom Fool-
ery” two years ago. The direc-
tors, Candy Manuel and Mary 
Alice Eubank, are seeking 
actors, singers and stage help-
ers. Call 435-2400 for a private 
interview with the directors.

■ Alzheimer’s classes
The Alzheimer’s Association 

will offer, starting Feb. 6, a six-
week series of classes for care-
givers at the Gloucester House, 
7657 Meredith Drive in Glouces-
ter. All classes begin at 1:30 p.m. 
and last approximately an hour.  

Registrants must sign up for 
the entire series. A registration 
fee of $20 is required. Partici-
pants will receive two books on 
care-giving. Respite care will be 
available during the classes. Call 
695-9382 by February 1 to pre-
register.  For more information, 
call Carole Curtiss at 804-695-
9382.

■ Serving spaghetti
Boy Scout Troop 215 will 

serve a spaghetti dinner from 5 to 
8 p.m. January 27 at Wicomico 
Epsicopal Church in Wicomico 
Church. Tickets are $7 for adults 
and $5 for children ages 10 and 
under. For tickets, call Sam 
Bridgeman at 453-5806.

■ Suicide training
The Middle Peninsula-North-

ern Neck Community Services 
Board’s Prevention Services 
Division will offer a free two-
day Applied Suicide Interven-
tion Skills Training (ASIST) 
workshop January 25 and 26 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. To attend, call 
Gina Endres at 1-888-772-8550, 
or email gendres@mpnn.state.
va.us.

ASIST training teaches the 
skills to competently and con-
fidently intervene with a person 
at risk of suicide. Developed by 
LivingWorks Education Inc., 
the workshop prepares people to 
integrate principles of interven-
tion into everyday practice.

Area Events
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Fiction or 
Fact

from Bob’s Almanac

 Excerpts    by Henry Lane Hull

Delegate’s Report
by Del. Robert J. Wittman

by Robert Mason Jr.
This week we honor three 

heroes, men of faith, courage and 
high values.

Friday is Lee-Jackson Day and 
Monday is Martin Luther King 
Jr. Day.

A soldier, educator and Chris-
tian gentleman, Gen. Robert E. 
Lee will always be remembered 
for his relationship to his sol-
diers, exhibiting self-control and 
patience, and an affection for 
children and a love of animals.

He forfeited offers to lead 
the great army of the North and 
instead accepted command of 
the Confederate Army because 
Virginia seceded from the union. 
That’s a lesson in loyalty and in 
putting others before oneself 
despite the personal gains or 
losses at stake. He represents the 
epitome of unselfishness.

A Southern hero considered 
one of the greatest American sol-
diers ever, Gen. Thomas “Stone-
wall” Jackson taught us to stand 
up for one another despite over-
whelming odds.

I admire his relentless pursuit 
of assigned tasks in both his mili-
tary and education careers. He set 
the standard for my work pace.

Time and world experiences 
since the Rev. Martin Luther 
King Jr.’s assassination in 1968 
have proven his message that a 
nonviolent approach to effect 
social change works, and is often 
as important as the reforms which 
are sought.

A civil rights leader, minister 
and activist, the Rev. King was 
awarded the Nobel Prize in 1963 
in recognition of his nonviolent 
civil rights leadership. More 
than 40 years later, his efforts to 
bring equality to all people in the 
United States and throughout the 
world are continuing.

The world is a better place 
because of these three men.

On several occasions over the last two decades 
plus that I have written this column I have 
made note of Clegg’s Restaurant, which 

operated in Wicomico Church from 1958 to 1978. 
The owners were Elton and Irene Clegg and they 
had a reputation for steaks and seafood that trav-
eled far and wide. On a Friday or Saturday night, 
the wait for a table sometimes was as long as two 
hours. Clegg’s was truly the place to be.

The family nature of the restaurant was apparent 
from the number of relatives who worked there. 
Irene’s sister, Melva Coleman, would come up 
from Newport News with her husband, Kelly, to 
help on weekends. Melva had natural bright red 
hair and the type of dynamic personality which 
one normally associates with that shade of hair. 
She loved being there and socializing with every-
one who stopped, whether for a dinner or a cup of 
coffee. On one wall of the restaurant was a seed 
picture depicting a rooster, made by Melva years 
earlier. Occasionally, some of the tail feather seeds 
would fall off, but she never would agree to touch 
it up, saying that if he could not keep it together, 
she could not help him.

Melva and Kelly had a wonderful cottage over 
on the Rappahannock, not far from where she had 
grown up in Lively. Melva’s cottage cuisine would 
merit a food column on its own. Her specialty was 
a dessert menu worthy of any gourmet establish-
ment anywhere. Melva literally made it all herself 
starting with scratch, from the cakes and cookies 
to her signature effort, an unforgettable homemade 
ice cream. The latter she always served in several 
flavors, and of course her table had to have flowers, 
or at least greenery.

In Newport News, the Colemans’ house backed 
up to the tracks where the Amtrak train came 
through each day. When one rode the train to 
Richmond and points north, as the houses quickly 
passed by, there was no problem telling  which was 
theirs. The back yard was a large garden with veg-
etables and fruits planted in rows perpendicular to 
the tracks, everything in perfect order. Melva and 
Kelly had only one child, a son, Kelly Jr., who left 
to serve in Vietnam shortly after our family first 
met them. Like any  mother whose child is on the 

front line, Melva suffered through each day that he 
was there. At one point he was charged by a Viet 
Cong soldier, who he had to kill. Later he was seri-
ously wounded himself. When word came that he 
had been shot, Melva rushed to the restaurant to 
work as therapy for herself.

Fortunately, Kelly Jr. survived, but he never 
enjoyed good health again. After his tour of duty, 
he returned to work at the shipyard, where his 
father had spent his career, but ultimately he had to 
retire early and return  home. He built an addition 
on the back of Melva’s house, and there he lived 
until he died at the age of 46, almost 25 years after 
his Vietnam experience. Kelly Sr. had predeceased 
him by a decade, thus Melva was left alone. With 
the support of her cousin, Oldham Taft, and her 
nieces and nephews, she forged forward, continu-
ing to live in her home, going for visits to friends’ 
homes during canning season to get pears and 
other fruit to preserve.

She went back into her pastime of making crafts, 
the results of which she liked to give away, and writ-
ing her trademark poetry. When talk first emerged 
about replacing the ornamental pear trees that lined 
Main Street in Kilmarnock, Melva considered such 
nonsense a personal assault and retaliated with one 
of her poems, which appeared as a “poem to the 
editor” of the Rappahannock Record.

She stopped coming to her native Northern Neck, 
preferring to stay at home. Last Saturday when her 
nephew, Kenny Clegg, went to check on her, he 
found that she had died peacefully in the home she 
loved, surrounded by the memories of a lifetime. 
Today she is being buried in Newport News, with 
Kelly Sr. and Jr., a stone’s throw from the grave of 
the late Congressman Herb Bateman.

For everyone who knew them, the Coleman 
plot in Peninsula Memorial Park will always be an 
extension of the Northern Neck. Melva’s hand of 
cards contained many crosses, which she bore to 
the fullest extent of her ability. Despite them, she 
made life richer and more rewarding for others, 
especially for those who had the chance to taste 
her ice cream. She was a Great Lady.

Melva Taft Coleman, May 8, 1920—January 6, 
2007. R.I.P.

This is the first week of the 
2007 General Assembly Session. 
I have officially filed almost all 
of my legislation.

I have received comments and 
questions on legislation I have 
introduced on the application of 
biosolids. The legislation would 
restructure how biosolids are 
regulated in Virginia. Currently 
the Department of Health has 
oversight of the program. My bill 
would transfer oversight to the 
Department of Environmental 
Quality which would be respon-
sible for issuing a permit to apply 
biosolids. The Department of 
Conservation and Recreation 
would have responsibility for 
assuring that a nutrient manage-
ment plan is written and submit-
ted for all biosolid applications 
and this would be part of the 
DEQ permit. This would assure 
that the rate at which biosolids 
are applied does not result in 
excess nitrogen and phosphorous 
in shallow ground water or the 
Chesapeake Bay. 

The current biosolids program 
does not require that a govern-
ment official be onsite to inspect 
the application. Each county now 
has an option of placing an official 
onsite to monitor applications. 

My bill would require that a state 
or local government employee be 
onsite to inspect and monitor the 
application to assure that permit 
requirements are met.

Currently, a fee is collected per 
ton of biosolids applied in coun-
ties that have a biosolids moni-
toring program. Some counties 
have no  programs. Consequently, 
applicators pay to apply biosol-
ids in some counties and not in 
others. To be fair and have a uni-
form system to generate funds 
to pay for the program, the fee 
would be charged in all counties 
to all applicators.

I hope that this legislation will 
prevent the misapplication of 
biosolids and minimize nutrients 
in our water and the bay. We will 
spend much money over the next 
ten years to remove contaminants 
and we must ensure that they do 
not end up back in the bay. 

To contact me while I am in 
Richmond, call 698-1099, or 
email DelRWittman@house.
state.va.us. I welcome anyone 
who is interested in visiting. I 
have an open door policy in my 
office and enjoy seeing constitu-
ents. My office is on the fifth 
floor of the General Assembly 
Building in room 516.

Email your NEWS to:

editor@rrecord.com

THE RECORD ONLINE
www.rrecord.com

Letters to
the Editor

From Albert Nunn,
Kilmarnock

In the United States, we, the 
people have always helped those 
less fortunate. One might even 
consider this as our national 
policy.  However, as a retiree, and 
looking back on my productive 
years, it comes to mind that not 
only I but all who were employed 
were required to be screened 
randomly  for possible drug use 
as a condition of employment. I 
have no problem with that. 

Now, let’s  review that. I have 
a job. For certain services and 
productivity, I will be compen-
sated. Out of my compensation, 
I pay taxes, a portion of which 
(upwards of 50 percent) will be 
distributed to people who don’t 
have to pass a urine test. 

Wouldn’t it be logical, reason-
able and fair  that one should 
have to pass a urine test to get 
a welfare check, just as I have 
to pass a urine test to earn the 
money which would go to them? 

I am all in favor of helping 
people who cannot help them-
selves, or helping people get back 
on their feet. However, I do have 
a problem with helping someone 
sit on their butt while waiting for 
a check to be mailed to them for 
doing just that. 

Imagine how much money 
the state would save, and how 
much productivity would be 
generated,  if people had to pass 
a urine test to get a public assis-
tance check.

Urine tests 
urged for 
welfare recipients

From Tonya Creasy
The Northern Neck Humane 

Society needs help desperately. 
One of our members has become 
very ill and she has eight Dalma-
tians that she has rescued over 
the years. 

She was recently in the hospi-
tal and is awaiting a kidney trans-
plant. She is no longer able to 
care for the dogs.

We have found loving homes 
for two and a possibility of a 
third home. The remaining dogs 
may be going to the Westmo-
reland County shelter if loving 
homes cannot be found.

They are all purebred Dalma-
tions of various ages that have 
been spayed/neutered with com-
plete shots. This lady is beside 
herself about the situation. She is 
not worried about her own issues, 
but is concerned for her dogs’ 
futures. She has loved these dogs 
when no one wanted them.

We must find homes for the 
remaining dogs. If you or some-
one you know would like to 
adopt one of the dogs, call toll 
free NNHS at 1-866-472-4304.

Desperate plea 
for help with 
Dalmations

by W. Tayloe Murphy Jr.
Virginia has a long history of 

oystering in the Chesapeake Bay. 
A hundred years ago, Virginia 
watermen routinely harvested 
six to seven million bushels of 
oysters a year from state waters, 
making this shellfish the most 
valuable commercial fishery in 
the Commonwealth.

Unfortunately, the good times 
ended decades ago. Years of over 
harvesting, pollution and disease 
have reduced dramatically the 
number of live oysters in the 
bay. Today, less than 2 percent of 
historic population levels is left. 
More recently, the increasing 
number of cow nose rays, which 
voraciously feed on oysters and 
other shellfish, has compounded 
the bay’s oyster woes.

The decline in oyster pro-
duction has had a devastating 
impact on the economy of one 
of Virginia’s most important 
resource-based industries. The 
economic effect has been espe-
cially hard on the rural areas of 
Tidewater Virginia where many 
of the watermen and shucking 
houses are located. Moreover, 
the loss of oysters has been a 
major ecological disaster for 
the bay because they naturally 
filter and clean the water simply 
by eating, and their shell reefs 
provide food and shelter for an 
array of marine creatures.

Commercial oyster harvests in 
Virginia can now be described 
as minuscule, hovering at less 
than 100,000 bushels a year. 
Oyster packing houses, which 
purchase fresh oysters from 
watermen and process the oys-
ters for restaurants and grocery 
stores, once dotted nearly every 
tidal creek and inlet in the Com-
monwealth. They now number 
only a few dozen. A once vital 
and thriving industry with 
thousands of jobs and millions 
in revenues is near collapse. 
A neighbor of mine, who has 
been a waterman all of his life, 
recently said “If something is 
not done soon to restore the 
oyster industry, the watermen 
will be history, and you will 
have to go to the museum in 
Yorktown to find out what one 
looked like.”

Despite the magnitude of 
the problem, there are seeds of 
hope that a turnaround is not 
only possible, but achievable. 
One of  the most hopeful signs 
is oyster aquaculture, or oyster 
farming. The Virginia Institute 
of Marine Science, The Virginia 
Marine Resource Commission, 
the Chesapeake Bay Foundation, 
and members of the Virginia 
Seafood Council, among others, 
have developed new ways of 

growing oysters in the bay using 
protective enclosures, such as 
bags, floats and cages. For years, 
similar techniques have been 
used successfully elsewhere.

Chesapeake Bay oyster farm-
ers use seed oysters that are bred 
to be more disease-tolerant and 
place them in structures that 
protect them from cow nose rays 
and other predators. Virginia’s 
shellfish producers are turning 
increasingly to aquaculture as 
one of the most promising ways 
of revitalizing the oyster indus-
try. They have demonstrated that 
oyster aquaculture works.

Del. Robert Wittman will 
introduce legislation in the 
2007 General Assembly to sup-
port and promote aquaculture 
in Virginia as a valuable tool 
benefiting the Commonwealth’s 
economy and improving water 
quality in the bay and its tidal 
tributaries. This legislation is 
intended to facilitate the devel-
opment of shellfish aquaculture 
while at the same time protect 
the essential rights of the public 
and riparian landowners. After 
a careful review of the proposed 
bill, I am convinced that it 
establishes sound public policy 
and should be enacted by the 
General Assembly.

The Chesapeake Bay will not 
be restored until healthy oysters 
are restored. It is as simple as 
that. Virginia’s commercial sea-
food industry and the scores of 
waterfront communities that are 
dependent upon its survival will 
not be revived until oysters are 
restored. Oyster aquaculture can 
help jump-start that revival.

Oyster aquaculture alone will 
not save the bay ecologically, 
or sustain the industry of which 
it is an important component. 
Efforts to clean up our water-
ways by reducing nitrogen, 
phosphorus, and sediment 
pollution, restoring underwater 
grasses, developing ever more 
disease-tolerant oysters, and 
building more oyster sanctuary 
reefs are essential and must be 
continued.

But the restoration of a 
healthy oyster industry in Vir-
ginia depends upon the use of 
new methods made necessary by 
changing ecological conditions. 
The state legislature should sup-
port aquaculture and the oyster 
industry. It can do this by adopt-
ing the balanced legislation that 
will be introduced in 2007 for 
this purpose.

(W. Tayloe Murphy Jr., a 
former member of the Virginia 
House of Delegates and former 
Virginia Secretary of Natural 
Resources, is a trustee of the 
Chesapeake Bay Foundation).

Legislature should support 
aquaculture to revive
Virginia oyster industry

Do you remember?
This photograph from about 1910 shows the Chilton car deal-
ership, thought to be in the Kilmarnock area. Anyone with 
information on the exact location of the dealership is urged to 
contact the Kilmarnock Museum. (Courtesy of the Kilmarnock 
Museum) 

Rep. Jo Ann Davis voted for 
a series of amendments to HR 
6, the House Rules package that 
provides House ethics reforms for 
the 110th Congress. These provi-
sions, which passed the House, 
include new rules regarding lob-
bying, travel and gift guidelines.

Many of these provisions were 
originally part of the Lobbying, 
Accountability and Transparency 
Act (HR 4975) which passed 
with Davis’ support in the 109th 
Congress.

“As we enter into the 110th 
Congress, it is imperative that 
we address ethics reforms 
needed to make this institution 
run correctly. Both Republicans 
and Democrats campaigned on 
the need for ethics reform, and 
some of the measures passed in 
this package accomplish this,” 
said Rep. Davis. “I am pleased 
that the Democrat majority have 
incorporated many of the provi-
sions that we passed in the 109th 
Republic Congress into their 
amendments.”

The measure:
• bars members of Congress 

from influencing hiring decisions 
of private sector employers based 

on partisan political affiliation 
by threatening, offering, or with-
holding official acts.

• bars  members and employ-
ees of the House from knowingly 
accepting gifts from lobbyists 
and foreign or private entities 
that employ lobbyists regardless 
of value.

• bars members from receiving 
private reimbursement for travel 
expenses for trips with a lobby-
ist or where a lobbyist accom-
panies a member on any portion 
of a trip; or from a private entity 
where lobbyists have had any 
involvement in planning, organi-
zation, requesting, or arranging 
the trip.

• requires members to acquire 
prior written approval by the 
House Ethics committee for any 
travel with a private source that 
does not involve lobbyists.

• bars members from using 
personal, official, or campaign 
funds to pay for travel on pri-
vately owned, non-commercial 
planes.

• requires the Ethics Commit-
tee to offer training to all mem-
bers, officers and appropriate 
employees of the House.

Ethics reform measure passes
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Haley

WE BUILD ON YOUR LOT!

Qualified Landowners Receive
NO Down Payment   NO Construction Loan   NO Closing Costs

Mitchell Homes is pleased to offer you more than 30 fully
customizable home designs to choose from! Every Mitchell Home
is “Stick-Built” 100% complete on  your lot. Home prices start in
the $90,000’s and range to more than $300,000.

Experience the quality and comfort of a Mitchell Home
at one of our two conveniently located model homes!

CALL CHRIS HILLMAN 1.800.261.0287

Mail this coupon, visit our website, or CALL TODAY!

Mitchell Homes, Inc.
1650 Holly Hills Rd.
Powhatan, VA 23139

Mail to:

w w w . m i t c h e l l h o m e s i n c . c o m

Free Brochure!

Name: _________________________________   Contact Phone: _______________

Street Address: ______________________________________________________

City: ___________________________    State: ______  Zip Code: ______________

Email:  ____________________________________________________________

Do you own land?:     YES  /  NO        County  /  City of Land Owned: _________________
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From Frank Mann
Lancaster

Only a few days have passed 
since the Democrats took over 
Congress and already there has 
been a fuss in the House involv-
ing Republican members who 
are demanding that the Demo-
crats afford them certain rights, 
which, when they were in power, 
were never granted to the Demo-
crats.

These rights include the right 
of the minority to offer amend-
ments or substitutes to bills. They 
even had the “chutzpah” to quote 
a “Minority Bill of Rights,” 
which the Democrats proposed 
in 2004 and which the Republi-
cans turned down.

When one of the Republicans 
making this demand was asked 
by a reporter if that was appro-
priate since he had never sup-
ported the Democrat’s Minority 
Bill of Rights, he answered that 
he “couldn’t speak for previous 
congresses.”

Since the Democrats have 
promised the voters that several 
pieces of major legislation will 
quickly get done, I can see the 
logic in not granting their request 
at this time so they can speed the 
process. Moreover, the Demo-
crats are having enough trouble 
just keeping their own members 
in line.

However, I do hope they don’t 
allow themselves to suffer from 
the same hubris and arrogance 
of their predecessors because, as 
the last election proved again, in 
politics, what goes around inevi-
tably comes around.

Republicans have 
double standard 

From Jerry Peill,
Lancaster

In our county, water issues are 
of paramount importance, both 
for residents and for the Chesa-
peake Bay.

Apparently Wal-Mart has a 
package of environmentally 
friendly features which can be 
incorporated into its new stores 
as they are planned and built. 
These features mitigate pollution 
from both runoff and leaching.

However, Wal-Mart does not 
add these features voluntarily, 
but only when communities press 
for them.

Has the Town of Kilmarnock 
lodged such a request yet?

Wal-Mart and 
water quality

Letters to
the Editor

KILMARNOCK—During the 
public comment portion of the 
Lancaster school board meet-
ing Monday, members William 
Smith and Donald McCann criti-
cized the Rappahannock Record 
for its coverage of a recent board 
of supervisors’ meeting in which 
the financial reporting by school 
officials was discussed.

Addressing Record reporter 
Joan McBride, Smith said the 
paper’s reporting was “negative 
to the school board and the school 
system” and he condemned the 
paper for what he perceives as its 
bias against the schools.

Smith said he wondered what 
the local business people and 
merchants, and advertisers, who 
will be serving on a proposed 
booster club will think about 
what he characterized as the 
paper’s negative slant towards the 
schools.

Before the reporter could 
respond, McCann took up the 
tongue-lashing, quoting from 
a recent article reporting that 
county supervisors voted 4-1 on 
December 28 to officially endorse 
a mandate by county administra-
tor Bill Pennell that the school 
division convert its accounting 
software to the Bright System by 
July 1, 2007.

McCann hammered the 
reporter over a portion of the arti-
cle that stated the school board 
had been “reluctant” to switch to 
the Bright System.

The Record also was criticized 
for using the headline, “School 

superintendent tardy deliver-
ing math assignment,” which he 
compared to a tabloid-style head-
line. The article reported that the 
supervisors had not yet received 
first-quarter expense reports from 
the superintendent, expected two 
months ago. 

In addition, McBride was 
accused of inserting her own 
opinions and not reporting the 
facts. 

Pennell said the county has 
been asking the school board to 
use the Bright System for at least 
10 years so the financial interface 
between the two entities could be 
more seamless. Supervisors have 
complained that they have asked 
questions which couldn’t be ade-
quately answered or explained by 
anyone in the central office or on 
the school board.

“I’m getting comments from 
citizens who are pleased that the 
board of supervisors has taken 
this action,” Pennell added.

When McCann was asked 
after the meeting why the super-
intendent was over two months 
late responding to the county’s 
request for financial information, 
he talked about the division’s 
“unique” financial situation, an 
apparent reference to the new 
budgeting and finance director, 
Susan Salg, taking over last Sep-
tember from the retiring former 
business manager.

However, Salg said she has 
“never received a request from 
the county.” She said it might 
have been something that slipped 

through the cracks in the account-
ing staff transition in the central 
office.

She added that she has gone 
to “a great deal of effort to for-
ward the budget requests” to the 
county. “We will be providing a 
projection of the entire fiscal year 
up to June 2007,” she added.

“I agree with the supervisors 
that everyone should be on the 
same system,” said Salg regard-
ing the Bright System. She said 
she would have done the same 
thing if she had been in the coun-
ty’s position.

The board held a brief dis-
cussion regarding an upcoming 
meeting with the county super-
visors. Smith suggested a “plan” 
for that meeting since the county 
has requested so much financial 
information.

“How intense do we want 
the board of supervisors to be 
involved in our budget?” he 
asked the board.

When asked, Salg responded, 
“I don’t foresee a difficulty in 
meeting their requests.”

[Editor’s Note: Numerous 
articles on students and school 
matters, few of them ever nega-
tive, appear regularly on the 
pages of the Record and we work 
hard to avoid bias and opinion 
in all reports. When reporting on 
public bodies supported by and/
or elected by local taxpayers, we 
continue to trust that most of our 
readers depend on us to report 
on negative as well as positive 
discussions and actions.]

Lancaster school board
members attack reporting

Rep. Jo Ann Davis voted 
for a motion to commit on HR 
5, legislation that would keep 
the current House rule in place 
requiring a three-fifths super 
majority vote on the House floor 
to raise taxes.

In the 104th Congress, a rule 
was passed to protect taxpay-
ers from frivolous tax hikes by 
requiring this super majority to 
raise taxes. Yet this rule can be 
waived  with a simple majority 
vote by the new Congress. Rep. 
Davis was joined by Republicans 
today in voting to keep this rule 
in place and protect it from being 
waived by a simple majority. 
However, the measure did not 
gain Democrat support, and was 
defeated, 199-232.

“The new Congress has set for-

ward some ambitious spending 
proposals without specifics on 
how to pay for these proposals,” 
said Davis. “It is important that 
if these proposals are passed, the 
Congress pays for them without 
raising taxes on the American 
public. Supporting a measure 
to preserve the current super 
majority rule and protect it from 
a waiver only makes sense and 
would help stop the Congress 
from raising taxes on working 
Americans to pay for bigger gov-
ernment,” added Davis.

Additionally, current rules 
also require that no bill, joint 
resolution, amendment, or con-
ference report include a retroac-
tive tax increase, Again, this is 
a provision that can be waived 
with a simple majority. A retro-

active tax increase would impose 
a tax on taxpayers for activity 
conducted prior to the tax being 
enacted. Any retroactive tax 
increase will create high levels 
of uncertainty among taxpayers 
to make new investments in the 
American economy since that 
money may be taxed at a higher 
rate than when the investment 
was made.

“Tax relief has played a major 
role in helping our economy 
grown, and raising taxes would 
be detrimental to America’s 
economic health. A vote to pre-
serve the three fifths require-
ment to raise taxes would show 
the American people that this 
Congress will not raise taxes.  It 
is unfortunate that this measure 
failed,” added Rep. Davis.
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Follow your dream,
 pursue your goals

Recently, I tried to write a 
column about calendars and 
how important it is to choose the 
right calendar - a calendar that 
will uplift your spirits every day 
for 365 days, until the year 2008 
begins.

I had such a calendar for 2006. 
Every morning, I turned up the 
next page and was greeted by 
affirmations like “As a veteran 
of life I’ve learned that guilt 
is useless,” “Working together 
is part of the purpose of life,” 
“Every problem has a solution” 
and “I go back to the basics of 
life: forgiveness, courage, grati-
tude, love and humor. I seek 
inner peace.”

 With that kind of encourage-
ment, I was sad to see the Louise 
Hay “I Can Do It” calendar end, 
until I read the saying for Decem-
ber 31 - “I release the year with 
love ... Tomorrow is another new 
beginning.”

There are so many options 
for calendars at the beginning 
of a New Year. If you are a 
“dog person,” you may prefer 
a Yellow Labrador Retrievers 
2007 Wall Calendar. Or if you 
are a dog person who wants to 

begin taking college classes, you 
may like Australian Shepherds 
2007 - 2008 Academic Year Wall 
Calendar. 

If you like to travel in Europe, 
you may favor The Architectural 
Treasures of Europe 2007 Wall 
Calendar. Or if you’re a word 
person, how about a Word-A-
Day 2007 Desk Calendar like 
my friends Aldine and Keith 
have enjoyed for many years.

And if you need more fun in 
your life, 365 Tiny Paper Air-
planes Page-A-Day 2007 Desk 
Calendar could work for you. 

The right calendar can improve 
your daily life immensely. But as 
important it is to choose a calen-
dar for the New Year, my mind 
wandered as I tried to write, 
always coming back to the same 
thing - my goals for 2007.

So on a whim, I went to the 
Internet and typed in goals and 
seniors - elders - aging - older 
people successively. 

To my surprise, goals for older 
people were mostly set by care-
takers, governmental agencies 
and senior centers. 

But one article caught my 
eye “The Importance of Goals 
Later in Life” written by Marty 
Nemko, the author of Cool 

Careers for Dummies.
The article begins with, “Many 

older people seem to derive plea-
sure mainly by reminiscing or by 
waiting for their children to call. 
That is a formula for...feeling 
your life is essentially over.”

The people I know aren’t in 
that category, but that’s always 
a danger. Even if you aren’t as 
driven as you were at 40, you 
surely have some things you 
would like to accomplish.

As you age, says Nemko, “It is 
critical to create goals for your-
self, exciting goals. Even if you 
don’t achieve them, you’ll prob-
ably accomplish quite a bit in the 
attempt. Plus, you’ll have expe-
rienced the excitement of going 
for something big, and may even 
start to feel that your best days 
may still be ahead of you.”

Think about Nemko’s advice 
and decide what you would like 
to accomplish - declutter your 
house, renovate an antique car, 
write a book or run for a local 
political office.

Says Nemko, “Now, more than 
ever, is the time to set goals, big 
goals.” And remember, you may 
still have your best days ahead 
of you.
Copyright 2007 Marie Snider

This Side of 60
by Marie Snider

Rep. Davis votes for measure 
to protect Americans from tax hikes

Read the Rappahannock Record 
on-line, and on time!

If you reside in the Northern Neck, Norfolk, northwest 
Washington or elsewhere and experience delays receiving 

your paper by mail, try an online subscription. 
The entire Rappahannock Record is now available in PDF 

form from our website on Wednesday evenings!

For details, 
go to RRecord.com
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Certified REIKI Master • Therapeutic Bodywork
A powerful, yet gentle method of healing touch, that utilizes 

universal energy to bring profound peace and spiritual healing. Benefits 
often include reduced anxiety and stress, reduced negative emotions 

and physical symptoms and a soothing deep relaxation.
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Free 
high speed internet available

Bring you laptops

Open 7 Days
Sun-Thurs   7am–4pm
Fri–Sat        7am–5pm

Check our daily creative 
meal specials and our 
new & different soups!

Fri–Sat        7am–5pmFri–Sat        7am–5pm

Located 1 block East of Taylor’s Restaurant (804) 776-0303
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Sam and Betty Bridgeman of 
Reedville recently celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary. 
They drove back to McLean to 
renew their vows in the same 
church in which they were 
married in 1956. A reception 
was held in the same place, the 
school cafeteria.

The Bridgemans raised four 
children; one son died in 1994 
at the age of 34. Their other two 
sons and daughter participated 
in the ceremony. Three of the 
original four bridesmaids were 
present as was their flower 
girl, who was 3 years old at the 
time.

The Rev. Joseph Giordano, 
CICM, director of develop-
ment at Missionhurst, was the 
main celebrant, and con-cel-
ebrating were the Rev. John 

Morel, CICM, the Rev. Joseph 
Dewaele, CICM, and the Rev. 
Roger Van Cauwenbergh, 
CICM, also from Mission-
hurst, and the Rev. Msgr. John 
Wendrychowicz from the Arch-
diocese of Philadelphia. Father 
Giordano presented Sam and 
Betty with a Papel Blessing 
signed by His Holiness, Pope 
Benedict XVI.

Many family members and 
longtime friends were pres-
ent for the celebration. Sam’s 
longtime friend from elemen-
tary school, John Tice from 
New Jersey, was present as 
were friends of Betty before 
she and Sam were married.

At the renewal of vows cer-
emony, they each promised to 
love, honor and cherish until 
death do they part.

Mrs. Driscoll Pitman, her sons 
and families Mr. John Pitman 
and daughters, Andrea and Alex-
andra, of Wicomico Church and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pitman of 
Farnham, spent the recent holi-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Gregory 
Pitman of Norfolk.

Michael Conley returned to his 
home in Chicago, Ill., on Satur-
day after visiting for a week with 
his father, Jim Conley, and Mrs. 
Conley on Dividing Creek.

Recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Proctor were their 
daughter and family, Brad and 
Shannon Lipsteuer, Bradley, Etta 
and Jack, of Charlotte, N.C., and 
Brad’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart Lipsteuer of Chicago.

Randy and Mary Leila Coving-
ton of Verona and Indian Creek 
entertained 12 family members 
at their Indian Creek home on 
New Year’s Eve.

Guests of Mrs. Val Robinson 
last week were her daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Burke and their son-in-law and 
daughter, Eugene III and Janet 
Burke, all of Tallahassee, Fla. 
While here, Mrs. Robinson 
hosted a pig roast for friends and 
neighbors.

Mr. Bill Proctor is recuperat-
ing at the Lancashire following 
hospitalization at Rappahannock 
General Hospital.

Mrs. Shirley Bellows and Ms. 
Bernice Shelley spent several 
days recently with Miss Judy 
Bellows in Richmond.

Mrs. Lucille Blades returned 
home this week from Chase, 

Md., where she had been with 
her daughter, Mrs. Mary Lyons, 
who had been quite sick.

Mr. Sandy Quillan is reported 
improving at Henrico Doctors 
Hospital in Richmond, where he 
has been since December 14 fol-
lowing by-pass surgery.

Recent holiday guests of Mrs. 
Shirley Bellows have been her 
children, Ms. Penny Platt and 
children, Jennifer and Jonathan, 
of Tacoma, Wash., Mr. and Mrs. 
William Bellows and children, 
Margaret, Nathan and James, 
and Ms. Judy Bellows, all of 
Richmond, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tim Bellows and children, Amy, 
Abby and Hunter, of Mechanics-
burg, Pa.

Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Ivie 
of Hilton Head, S.C.,  have 
announced the arrival of their 
first child, Jackson Wyeth Ivie, 
born Saturday, January 6, at 
Hilton Head Hospital. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Braatz of Indian Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fletcher were 
with their son and his family, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Fletcher and sons, 
Riley and Will, in Fairfax last 
weekend. On Sunday, they were in 
attendance at the baptism of Riley 
and Will at the Pohick Church.

Guests of Mrs. Agnes Lee 
for the recent holiday were Jim 
and Twila Lee and Kate Lee 
of Harrisonburg, Kelley and 
Price McLean and sons, Keegan 
and Caleb, of Richmond and 
Drew and Donna Gulbranson of 
Kilmarnock.

The Corrotoman Senior Citi-
zens group will meet Tuesday, 
January 16, at 10 a.m. at the 
Ruritan Center near Lively.

The guest speaker will be 
pastor Steve Turner of Clay-
brook Baptist Church.

Hostesses for the meeting 
will be Myrtle Cattlett, Ginny 
Schmidt, Janet Abraham and 
Lois Wilmore. Dessert and bev-
erages will be served.

Yearly dues are payable at the 
door.

Bingo will be played. Bring a 
bingo envelope and a friend.

Upcoming trips include a day 
trip to see  “Bye-Bye Birdie” 
at Riverside Theater in Freder-
icksburg and a trip to  Atlan-
tic City March 11, 12 and 13. 
Other trips are being planned 
by Hazel Ford. She welcomes  
trip ideas.

For trip or meeting informa-
tion, call Ford at 462-7895 or 
president Fannie Clingan at 
435-1713.

The Genealogical Society of 
the Northern Neck of Virginia 
(GSNNV) will hold its annual 
meeting January 20 at 10 a.m. at 
St. Mary’s Whitechapel Episco-
pal Church at 5940 White Chapel 
Road in Lancaster County.

The church is at the intersection 
of River Road and White Chapel 
Road southwest of Lively. Social 
hour begins at 9:30 a.m.

There will be an election of 
officers for the 2007-09 term. 
Annual dues of $10 are pay-
able at the meeting or by mail to 
GSNNV, P.O. Box 281, Irving-
ton, VA 22480.

The GSNNV was organized 
in 1993 to advance genealogi-
cal interests and activities in the 
counties of the Northern Neck. 
Genealogical and historical 
topics with wider scope are also 
presented.

The group holds four business 
meetings each year and a spring 
picnic. Membership is open to 
anyone with an interest in gene-
alogy. Guests and prospective 
members are always welcome.

For more information, call 
Peggy Hill at 435-3279.

The Virginia Native Plant 
Society’s Northern Neck chapter 
will meet Thursday, January 18, 
in the parish hall of  Wicomico 
Parish Church (Episcopal) on 
Route 200 in Wicomico Church 
at 12:15 p.m. 

Attendees are urged to bring 
a brown-bag lunch. The chapter 
hospitality committee will fur-
nish beverages and light refresh-
ments.

The Northern Neck chapter’s 
founding president Ann Messick 
will present a program on “The 
Amazing Floral Diversity of 
Ontario’s Bruce Peninsula.” 

The November 2006 issue of 
the Virginia Native Plant Soci-
ety’s publication characterizes 
the Bruce Peninsula as a bio-
sphere reserve with “bogs and 
fens, rich woods, natural lime-
stone pavements and rocky lake-
side habitats.” It has 17 types of 
orchids, many ferns, diverse spe-
cies found in northern forests and 
western species. 

The Virginia Native Plant Soci-
ety sponsors a field trip to the 
Bruce Peninsula every summer. 
Messick’s presentation will intro-
duce the trip hoping to interest 
local members in participating.

Local News

Betty and Sam Bridgeman

Bridgemans celebrate 
their 50th anniversary

Seniors to meet Jan. 16

The Corrotoman Senior Citizens Group recently installed new 
officers. From left are treasurer Hazel Ford, secretary Vickie 
Kirby, second vice president Hilda Courtney, first vice president 
Lois  Kellum, president Fannie Clingan and installation officer 
Julie Bowen. Virginia Tucker will serve as third vice president.

Native plant 
society plans 
brown bag 
luncheon

Genealogical 
society plans 
annual meeting

Faucets: Kitchen, Bathroom, Shower-Kohler, Moen, Delta, Grohe, 
Barclay; Kitchen/Bath Accessories: Kohler, Moen, Grohe, Barclay, 
Ginger, Delta; Toilets: Kohler, Toto; Sinks: Kohler, Moenstone, 
Swanstone, Oliveri, Kindred, Elkay, Barclay, Palette; Tub/Showers: 
Kohler, Maax/Aker, Lasco, Swanstone, Toto, Jacuzzi; Countertops: 
Granite, Silestone, Cambria, Zodiaq, Corian, Wilsonart, Gibral-
tor, Earthstone, Swanstone Wilsonart, Formica Lamtech, Palette, 
Marblux; Cabinets: Merillat Classic/Masterpiece, Aristokraft, Pal-
ette, Vanity Combinations; Cabinet Hardware: Liberty, Berenson, 
Merillat, Aristokraft; Faucets: Kitchen, Bathroom, Shower-Kohler, 
Moen, Delta, Grohe, Barclay; Kitchen/Bath Accessories: Kohler, 
Moen Grohe, Barclay, Ginger, Delta; Toilets: Kohler, Toto; Sinks: 
Kohler Moenstone, Swanstone, Oliver, Kindred, Elkay, Barclay, 
Palette; Tub/Showers: Kohler, Maax/Aker, Lasco, Swanstone, 
Toto, Jacuzzi; Countertops: Granite, Sileston, Cambria, Zodiaq, 
Corian, Wilsonart, Gibraltor, Earthstone, Swanstone 
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LAST WEEK
Save 50% off the 
entire store!

18 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-1783
Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

clothing & gifts for men & women

MOVING SALE
we are relocating right next door . . . 

more space and a larger selection

inventory is reduced
up to 75% off

(better hurry)
irvington

804.438.6779

Serving:
Middlesex
Mathews
Lancaster
Northumberland

Draperies
Cornices
Valances

Shades
Blinds

Shutters

hades, LLC
C astal Curtains &

urtains & Shades, LLC
Designed to suit your needs

(804) 758-8887

Courtesy In-Home Consultations

You’re gone from 21” to 78”
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YOUNG MUSICIANS COME ALIVE AT

Kindermusik 
Classes for  

Children Newborn  
to 7 years old

Register Now 
776-9025 or  

436-6749

Classes  
beginning  

Jan. 22 

Located in Irvington

The White Stone Church of the 
Nazarene will offer Dr. James 
Dobson’s video series “Bringing 
Up Boys,” beginning Tuesday, 
January 16, at 7 p.m. at the White 
Stone Church of the Nazarene 
Family Life Center at 57 Whisk 
Drive. The series will continue 
for 12 consecutive Tuesdays.

The series will explore how 
boys are wired differently from 
girls, the best ways for boys to 
learn and excel, what single 
moms should know about raising 
boys, the importance of a father/
male role model, why boys take 
more risks than girls and how to 

The Virginia Commission for 
the Arts recently announced a 
series of statewide grant work-
shops January 17 to February 6.

Workshop locations will 
include: Richmond, Charlot-
tesville, Norfolk, Martinsville, 
Bristol, Blacksburg, Lexington, 
Culpepper and Arlington. Work-
shops will offer information 
about the grant award programs 
of the Virginia Commission for 
the Arts in preparation for the 
March 1 and April 2 application 
deadlines.

Workshops are free and open 
to the public. Pre-registration is 
not required. Attendance at the 
workshop is not required in order 
to apply for funding from the 
Commission; however, it can be 
helpful in preparing requests for 
funding.

For more information, visit 
www.arts.virginia.gov, or call 

225-3132.
Workshops presenters include 

program coordinator Cathy 
Welborn, and Arts in Education 
Coordinator Tatjana Franke Bey-
lotte. They will provide insight 
into funding, application and 
review procedures, as well as 
general tips on preparing com-
petitive proposals.

Commission grant programs 
include general operating sup-
port grants for arts organizations, 
project grants for organizations, 
local government challenge 
grants, artist-in-education resi-
dency grants, teacher incentive 
grants, artist roster, technical 
assistance grants, technology 
enhancement grants, artist fel-
lowship grants, and the  touring 
assistance and writers in Virginia 
programs.

Application forms and publi-
cations will be available at each 

Historian, scholar, author and 
poet Edward Wright Haile will 
speak for the Food for Thought/
Books Alive program Wednesday, 
January 17, in the Transportation 
Museum Building at the Rice’s 
Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern complex 
in Heathsville at 5:30 p.m.

Haile’s 64-page poem, Where 
None Before Hath Stood: A 
Poem of Jamestown, covers 
the decade following Christo-
pher Newport’s landing at Cape 
Henry in 1607. 

The story presents a theme 
that dominated life in the colony. 
The English settlers and the 
native Indians tried, with disas-
trous results, to understand each 
other’s culture by viewing them 

The Richmond County 
Museum recently announced 
three upcoming exhibits.

From February 1 through 
March 3, the museum will host 
“African-American Impact on 
the New World.” The Richmond 
County Elementary School stu-
dent exhibit will showcase cul-
ture and heritage brought from 
Africa to Virginia.

From March 30 through Octo-
ber 1, the museum will host “The 
Rappahannocks: Keeping Tra-
dition Alive.” The exhibit will 
showcase artifacts and images 
portraying Rappahannock tribal 
life and culture from settlement 
to the present.

In conjunction with the 
exhibit, the museum will host 
a reception marking the dedica-
tion of a Rappahannock Indian 
Highway Marker in recognition 
of the Rappahannock presence 
on the north shore of the Rap-
pahannock River in Richmond 
County. The reception will be 
held May 26 at 3 p.m. at Totus-
key Tricentennial Park on Route 
3 and Totuskey Creek.

The reception will feature 
tribal drumming, dancing, dem-
onstrations and the Reedville 
Fishermen’s Museum’s Captain 
John Smith Barge.

From June 15 through Sep-
tember 1, the Richmond County 
Museum will host “Jamestown 
Anniversaries Revisited.” The 
exhibit will showcase memo-
rabilia and information from 
earlier Jamestown commemora-
tions.

The Richmond County 
Museum is at 5874 Richmond 
Road in Warsaw. Hours are 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. 

12-week series to address
challenges of raising boys

recognize and prevent pre-homo-
sexual behavior.

Dr. Dobson has a doctorate 
in child psychology and is the 
founder of Focus on the Family.

Jack Watsen of Weems will 
lead the discussion. Watsen, and 
his wife, Sally, raised three sons. 
They have experienced many of 
the challenges to be addressed 
during the series.

“When it comes to raising 
boys, I have a wealth of experi-
ence on how to do it wrong,” said 
Watsen.

“The program will have value 
for grandparents as well as par-

ents,” said Watsen. “Grandpar-
ents are still parenting their boys 
and then there is the next genera-
tion. Knowing what works and 
being able to pass that on is ben-
eficial.”

He anticipates a gathering of 
folks with young boys, teenag-
ers and grandchildren. The series 
might also be helpful for teachers, 
volunteer coaches, youth counsel-
ors, pastors and others who serve 
in mentor roles for boys.

Child care will be provided.
For more information on the 

series, or to pre-register, call 
435-9886.

Museum 
plans three 
upcoming 
exhibits

two-hour workshop. Persons 
requiring the services of an inter-
preter for the hearing impaired 
at a workshop should contact the 
commission office at least a week 
in advance of the workshop.

The Virginia Commission for 
the Arts is the state agency that 
supports the arts through funding 
from the Virginia General Assem-
bly and the National Endowment 
for the Arts. The commission dis-
tributes grants to arts and other 
not-for-profit arts organizations, 
educational institutions, educa-
tors, artists, and local govern-
ments. The commission also 
provides  financial assistance for 
technical assistance and assis-
tance in arts management.

The Richmond workshop will 
be held Wednesday, January 17, 
at 10 a.m. at Art 6 Gallery at 6 
East Broad Street. For directions 
to Art 6, call 343-1406.

Grant application workshops set

through the lens of their own 
values.

The poem employs words of 
the Powhatan language and has 
been  described as a lyrical dis-
tillation of his acclaimed 1998 
book, Jamestown Narratives: 
Eyewitness Accounts of the Vir-
ginia Colony. This  915-page 
volume quickly gained recog-
nition as a definitive resource 
for scholars and others writing 
about the Jamestown explorers.

Author K.K. Bruno, a speaker 
at Books Alive in September, 
benefited from Haile’s work. 

“The narratives gives a thor-
ough account of Jamestown’s 
first ten years. I couldn’t have 
written my book without it. 

Haile’s masterful scholarship 
makes Jamestown Narratives a 
treasure for all, not just for his-
torians,” said Bruno.

 Her book, Mischiefs and 
Miseries: a novel of Jamestown 
1607, was published in 2006.

The presentation is sponsored 
by the Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s 
Tavern Foundation Inc. and 
Friends of the Northumberland 
Public Library.

Adults tickets are $10 each. 
Students will be admitted free. 
Reservations are not required. A 
wine and cheese reception will 
follow the program. Copies of 
Haile’s books will be for sale. 
For more information, call 580-
3377, or 529-9362.

Historian to speak at Books Alive

The First Friday Walkabout 
steering committee will hold 
a barbecue dinner Tuesday, 
January 16, at 6 p.m. at the 
Rappahannock Art League 
Studio Gallery on Main Street 
in Kilmarnock.

Any interested individuals or 
merchants in the Steptoe’s Dis-
trict are invited. Plans for the 
2007 Walkabout season will be 
discussed.

Volunteers are needed for 
what promises to be a bigger 
and better second season, 
according to Agnes Carter.

Those who plan to attend 
need to RSVP at 436-9309 
by noon on Monday, January 
15. There is no charge for the 
dinner.

Walkabout 
committee 
to organize 
for 2008

THE RECORD ONLINE
www.rrecord.com
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Let us sell your property. You will get coverage 
on the internet, in the Northern Neck and the Washington, 

DC area MLS and various print material. Call today!!

BAYSIDE REALTY 453•5353
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70139351.Z    1/11/07    RED DOT TBD #2 ROP    3 Col x 10"    B&W ROP    MN    1 PEEBLES; 2 PEEBLES; 3 PE
KIM BOYD / KELLY HAMBURG / JULIE SCHWALEN-LEE

HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION
OF FALL & WINTER ITEMS! 

SET STORE LOCATION AND CURRENT STORE HOURS HERE IN FUTURA MED.8 PT. CAPS

REDDOT
SALE

65%
SAVE UP TO

*

WHEN YOU TAKE

30% OFF
ALL RED DOT
MERCHANDISE

*Total savings off original prices. Interim markdowns may have been taken.

70139351.Z  12/29/06  8:42 AM  Page 1
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You’re always at the top of your game!

���������Happy Birthday!from the gang at

WANTED
•ACTORS      •SINGERS      •STAGE HELP

FOR
THE CENTER FOR THE ARTS’ 2007 MUSICAL REVIEW

‘SECRETS EVERY SMART
TRAVELER SHOULD KNOW’

performance dates March 8,9,10 & 11

COME AND JOIN THE FUN
CALL FOR A PRIVATE INTERVIEW

435-2400

•ACTORS      •SINGERS      •STAGE HELP

The Kilmarnock and District 
Pipe Band will host its eighth 
annual Burns Night Supper and 
Concert January 27 at the White 
Stone Event Center in White Stone. 
Doors will open at 5;30 p.m.

Music will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
The first half of the concert will 
feature bagpipe music, Celtic 
dancing and songs by Burns.

The menu for dinner will have 
a Scottish flair. A highlight will be 
the presentation of the haggis with 
rendering of Burns’s address to the 
“chieftain of the puddin’ race.”

The toast to the immortal 
memory of Burns will be given by 
Dr. Ron Murray, a senior member 
of the faculty at the University of 
Virginia. Murray is a Scot who 
was born and reared in the heart of 
Burns country.

The concert will continue with 
Celtic tunes played by a Celidh 

The Rappahannock Founda-
tion for the Arts On Stage con-
cert series continues Saturday, 
January 27, with a performance 
by the Saxton’s Cornet Band. The 
concert will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Lancaster Middle School 
Theater in Kilmarnock.

Saxton’s Cornet Band is a 
musical ensemble that re-cre-
ates the sound and appearance 
of brass bands popular in the 
era of the American Civil War. 
The band’s performers are pro-
fessional musicians dedicated 
to musical excellence and art-
istry as well as to historical 
accuracy.

The band uses instruments 
original to the Civil War era or 
carefully made reproductions - 
down to the mouthpieces. Musi-
cal arrangements are from Civil 
War era sources - mainly band-
books used by period bands. The 
repertoire is surprisingly varied, 
and the band is especially proud 

of its soloists. Performance fol-
lows documented 19th-century 
practice. 

Even the band’s costumes 
are accurate copies of historic 
clothing. The band can appear 
in uniforms of Union blue, Con-
federate gray, town band red or 
period civilian attire. Listening to 
Saxton’s Cornet Band is as close 
as one can come today to hearing 
the brass band music enjoyed by 
soldiers and citizens during the 
1800s.

The band is named for the 
original Saxton’s Cornet Band 
of Lexington, Ky. Henry Saxton 
formed the group during the Civil 
War. The original band remained 
a popular ensemble through the 
19th century.

The modern-day Saxton’s 
Cornet Band is celebrating its 
18th anniversary. The band has 
performed in concert halls and 
parades, at Civil War re-enact-
ments and ceremonies, and for 

Saxton’s Brass Band to march ‘On Stage’

Pipe Band to host Burns dinner
band made up of members of the 
pipe band and friends.

Tickets are $30 with proceeds 
to benefit the pipe band. Tickets 
are still available at the Bank of 
Lancaster’s Kilmarnock and White 
Stone offices, Chesapeake Bank 
in Kilmarnock, and the Local in 
Irvington. Table reservations for 
parties of 10 may be made by call-
ing Reed Johnson at 462-7409.

Gold and silver commemorative 
coins issued by the United States 
Mint in honor of Jamestown’s 400th 
Anniversary will be available for 
purchase at Jamestown Settlement 
on January 11 following a brief 10 
a.m. public ceremony at the 17th-
century living-history museum.

Edmund C. Moy, director of the 
United States Mint, will participate 
in the release ceremony in James-
town Settlement’s Robins Founda-
tion Theater immediately before 

400th Anniversary commemorative coins available 
coin sales begin. Moy will sign Cer-
tificates of Authenticity, which will 
be limited to two certificates per 
customer. Coins may be purchased 
using cash, check, credit card, or 
wire transfer in the Jamestown 
Settlement gift shop in the visitor 
service’s lobby.

Congress authorized the produc-
tion of up to 100,000 $5 gold coins 
and up to 500,000 silver dollars 
honoring Jamestown and America’s 
400th Anniversary. The coins will 

Program director Debbie Lan-
cucki recently announced that the 
Three Rivers Healthy Families 
program has received a Certifi-
cate of Credential from Prevent 
Child Abuse America effective 
through November 30, 2010.

The credential recognizes the 
program as a provider of high 
quality home visitation services. 
The credentialing process, devel-
oped in conjunction with the 
Council on Accreditation of Ser-
vices for Families and Children, 
attests that the home visitation 
program has met a set of nation-
ally established, research-based 
standards.

The Healthy Families program 
is at 5372B Old Virginia Street 
in Urbanna. The program is free 
and voluntary for participants. 
Call  Lancucki at 758-5250.

Program 
receives 
credentials

The Virginia Rural Health Asso-
ciation recently recognized the 
Rappahannock Area Health Edu-
cation Center (RAHEC) with its 
2006 Best Practices Award.

 Association president Ken 
Cook and executive director Beth 
O’Connor visited Tappahannock 
in December to present the award 
to Catherine Courtney, president of 
the RAHEC board. 

Cook noted RAHEC’s focus on 
workforce issues.

RAHEC was nominated for 
the award by executive director 
Rebecca Davis of the National 

Cooperative of Health Networks. 
In her nomination, Davis cited 
RAHEC’s Community Health 
Education and Development Pro-
gram which improves capacity in 
rural counties to address health 
issues through education and sup-
port of lay health educators, its 
support of health profession stu-
dents in  rural areas, its speakers 
bureau, its partners in promoting 
health careers program, and its 
telemedicine consortium. 

The RAHEC office in Warsaw 
can be reached at 333-3733, or 
www.ahec.vcu.edu.

Education group recognized
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Sunday’s Best          Susi Lawson, 2005

other special events from Mas-
sachusetts to Colorado and from 
Florida to Illinois. It appears 
regularly at National Parks Ser-
vice sites, including the Jefferson 
National Expansion Park in St. 
Louis, Harper’s Ferry, Lincoln’s 
Birthplace in Hodgenville, Ky., 
and Fort Larned, Kan.  

It also has appeared in motion 
pictures and participates regu-
larly in the Great American Brass 
Band Festival in Danville, Ky.

The band is a non-profit educa-
tional corporation and will pres-
ent school programs at Lancaster 
middle and high schools during 
its visit to the Northern Neck.

To ensure this accurate por-
trayal, Saxton’s Cornet Band:

• Uses original brass instru-
ments and mouthpieces that are 
dated to the 1850s and 1860s, 
so that the band sounds like the 
originals.

• Uses the music from the band 
books of the original bands, so 

that Saxton’s plays the exact 
music that the original bands 
played.�   

• Uses hand copied parts in 
their own band books so that the 
music books appear as the origi-
nals did.�   

• Wears uniforms that were 
made using the latest research on 
period clothing construction, so 
that the band dresses as the origi-
nals did.

• Has researched all known 
sources in order to perform their 
duties as the original bandsmen 
would have.

The band’s visit here is spon-
sored by the Rappahannock Foun-
dation for the Arts with financial 
assistance from the River Coun-
ties Community Foundation, the 
Virginia Commission for the Arts 
and the National Endowment for 
the Arts.

For tickets, call the Rappahan-
nock Foundation for the Arts box 
office at 435-0292. 

be sold by the United States Mint 
through the end of 2007 or until the 
coins sell out.

The coins tell the story of James-
town as America’s first permanent 
English settlement that established 
democracy, free enterprise and a 
culturally diverse society in what 
became the United States.

The obverse of the $5 gold coin 
depicts Captain John Smith con-
versing with a Virginia Indian. The 
coin’s reverse pictures the James-
town Memorial Church—the only 
structure remaining from the settle-
ment’s earliest years. The gold coin 
sells for $255.

The obverse of the silver dollar 
depicts “Three Faces of Diversity,” 
representing the Indian, European 
and African cultures that converged 
at Jamestown. The reverse depicts 
the three ships—Susan Constant, 
Godspeed and Discovery—that 
brought the first settlers to James-
town. The silver coin sells for $39.

Customers may order coins 

online beginning January 10 at 
http://catalog.usmint.gov, or by call-
ing 1-800-872-6468.

Commemorative coins are 
non-circulating coins honoring 
American people, places, events or 
institutions. Although these coins 
are legal tender, they are not minted 
for general circulation or to be 
used in daily transactions. Both of 
the Jamestown 400th Anniversary 
commemorative coins will be avail-
able in proof and uncirculated con-
ditions. Proceeds from coin sales 
are authorized to support America’s 
400th Anniversary programs and 
initiatives such as promoting under-
standing, continuing preservation, 
and improving the infrastructure of 
Jamestown.

These programs will be con-
ducted by, and the surcharges will 
be directed to, Virginia’s James-
town-Yorktown Foundation, the 
Secretary of the Interior and the 
Association for Preservation of Vir-
ginia Antiquities.

What were the Kentucky and 
Virginia Resolutions?

A possible war with France 
in 1797-98 led a frightened and 
politically motivated Federalist 
Congress to pass the Alien and 
Sedition Acts designed to sup-
press criticism of the government 
that was coming largely from their 
Republican adversaries.

While some Virginia Federal-
ists like Washington and Marshall 
were hesitant about this legisla-
tion, Republicans Jefferson and 
Madison vigorously opposed it. 
Acting anonymously, they each 
drafted resolutions that were 
introduced by colleagues into the 
Kentucky and Virginia legisla-
tures, respectively, in 1798. 

Generally, the Kentucky and 
Virginia Resolutions advanced 
the view that the Constitution 

was a compact between the states 
providing specific powers to the 
central government and that fed-
eral laws exceeding those powers 
could be ruled unconstitutional by 
the states and declared null and 
void within their jurisdictions.

The resolutions became the 
basis for the states’ rights argu-
ments of the antebellum period 
and were cited by John C. Cal-
houn and others in the nullification 
crisis of 1832-33 and defenders of 
secession in 1861.

(William Shade and Ronald 
Heinemann, Old Dominion, New 
Commonwealth: The History of 
Virginia, 1607-2007, forthcoming 
in April, 2007. Brought to you by 
Encyclopedia Virginia at the Vir-
ginia Foundation for the Humani-
ties. Set to debut in 2007. Visit 
www.virginiavignettes.org.) 

Virginia Vignettes      
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Do you know how to shop mortgage rates?

You need to consider more than the interest 
rate being quoted to you. How many points will 

you be paying to obtain that rate? What are the 
lender’s fees and costs associated with this loan?

Ask for a Good Faith Estimate.  
Let us show you where you can save money.

As a mortgage broker, we have access  
to numerous lenders and their programs  

to find you the best loan.

Woodbury Mortgage Company, LLC  
offers many loan programs including  

First Time Homebuyer 100% financing.

Let us find the right loan for you.

Woodbury Mortgage Company, LLC
40 Cross Street

Urbanna, Va. 23175
758-1312

Virginia State Corporation Commission  
License #MLB-1033

Lancaster Community Library 
opened its 12th season of Sun-
days at Two January 7, with 
Phyllis Mc Clure’s presenta-
tion, “Rosenwald Schools in the 
Northern Neck.” 

From 1917 to 1932, the Ros-
enwald Foundation, set up by 
Julius Rosenwald of Sears 
& Roebuck Co. in Chicago, 
assisted in funding the construc-
tion of over 5,000 schools in the 
rural south, including 368 in 
Virginia. Of these, 22 were con-
structed on the Northern Neck.

McClure discussed the politi-
cal, social and cultural situation 
of the early 1900s, stressing 
that without Rosenwald’s phi-
lanthropy, at that time many 

rural black children would have 
received no education at all. At 
the same time, she showed that 
most of the funding was sup-
plied by the local black commu-
nities.

The official records show, for 
example, that ‘Negroes’ raised 
$8,943 for the Rosenwald High 
School in Beverlyville just out-
side of Reedville, while $700 
came from the ‘Public’ (local 
government), and $1,500 from 
the Rosenwald Foundation.

In the audience were Allen 
Ball, Ruth Ball, Joe Curry, Joe 
Heaggans, and Lloyd Hill, all 
of whom attended Rosenwald-
assisted schools in their youth. 
J. Allen Ball was a principal and 

Ruth Ball also taught in one of 
the schools in Lancaster County. 
Describing their experiences, 
they brought valuable insights 
to the discussion, making 
McClure’s research even more 
interesting, according to Mari-
anne Henderson.

Also present were Bob and 
Jeanne Rosenwald of Kilmar-
nock. Bob is a relative of Julius 
Rosenwald, and shared his 
grandfather’s reminiscences of 
Julius, described as a very com-
plex person. Bob donated to the 
Lancaster Community Library a 
copy of the recently published 
book, Julius Rosenwald, written 
by Peter M. Ascoli, a grandson 
of Julius.

From left are Allen Ball, Ruth Ball, Joe Heaggans, Phyllis McClure, Lloyd Hill and Bob and Jeanne 
Rosenwald and Joe Curry.

2007 Sundays at Two series opens
with Rosenwald Schools discussion

by Charlotte Henry
We move back to the not so 

distant past to embark on a vir-
tual visit with the women who 
made their homes in the Lan-
caster Courthouse village in 
the early and mid-20th century. 
These dozen or so women were 
remarkably compatible and cre-
ated a sense of community that 
is seldom matched just a genera-
tion or two later.

When the courthouse area 
was named an Historic District, 
it was described as “the quintes-
sential rural village.” This sug-
gests a certain rusticity and lack 
of sophistication which may 
be valid to the casual passerby, 
but is belied by a closer look at 
the accomplished women in the 
community. Five of the group 
were teachers, namely Cath-
erine “Treenie” Barham Peirce 
Chilton (1915-2006); Celeste 
Cooper (1899-1969);   Vernon 
Parks Cornwell (1896-1986); 
Irene Davenport (1899-1994) 
and Elizabeth Gresham Ham-
mack (1913-1991). Elizabeth 
and her mother, Genevieve 
Pinckard Gresham (1886-1959) 
whose home was the charm-
ing Victorian house nestled in 
behind the Confederate Memo-
rial monument, both served 
as postmasters in the village. 
Lila Chilton, wife of Oscar, the 
county clerk, served as a nurse 
in World War I.

Close neighbors and friends 
Irene Davenport and Celeste 

Mary Ball Washington Museum Notes
Cooper were both widowed at an 
early age—Celeste with young 
son Gerry to raise on her own 
and Irene with boys Jack and 
Jimmy, now fatherless.

Irene had been managing one 
of the two tomato canning fac-
tories owned by her husband, 
Gilliam, who worked with the 
state highway department. After 
she was widowed, Sen. Robert 
O. Norris asked her to super-
vise the Garden Subsistence 
program under the E.R.A. She 
used her experience to instruct 
people on planting vegetable 
gardens and canning their pro-
duce. She moved on to supervise 
sewing rooms and libraries for 
the W.P.A. and eventually was 
named the first supervisor for 
the newly formed County Wel-
fare program. Celeste Cooper 
likewise ventured forth to earn 
a livelihood and worked in the 
office of Tom McGinnes’ Motor 
Sales Co. in Kilmarnock.

These were all women who 
began their married lives in 
homes with no electricity or 
indoor plumbing, and in most 
instances with their kitchens in 
buildings separate from their 
dwellings. They lived through 
two World Wars interrupted by 
the devastating Great Depres-
sion. The only mode of trans-
portation in their early years was 
horsepower of the four-legged 
variety. Some of them lived to 
see a man walk on the moon. 
An amazing era of change and 

adaptability for all.
Ruth McKenney, (1893-1939) 

ran the Lancaster Hotel while 
Virginia Pinckard (1871-1964) 
boarded girls who attended 
the old Lancaster High School 
on the village green. Virginia, 
“Miss Jenkie,” also prepared 
meals for prisoners during 
the time her husband, Wilmot 
Pinckard, served as jailer in the 
“Old Jail.” A good many years 
later, Grace Pierce, wife of John 
“Tom” Pierce, jailer, cooked 
for those imprisoned in the jail 
adjacent to the courthouse.

A story epitomizing the caring 
nature of these close neighbors 
was recalled recently by Vir-
ginia Tucker, village resident. 
Virginia’s mother, Hulda West 
Mitchell (1905-1996) lived 
alone in her home just east of the 
church, and along in years, was 
somewhat limited in her mobil-
ity. Grace Pierce (1914-2000) 
picked up Mrs. Mitchell’s mail 
and checked on her well-being. 
One winter, an icy storm under 
way, Grace drove down the road 
and brought her elderly neigh-
bor to the Pierce home for her 
safekeeping until her daughter 
could make the trip and continue 
Hulda’s care.

Vernon Parks Cornwell, living 
in the Lancaster House, was an 
active member of the Woman’s 
Club, and was a friend to all, 
especially Berta “Bertie Mae” 
Beane (1890s-1970s), a found-
ing and invaluable member 
of the club. Several delightful 
reminiscences have been men-
tioned in prior columns and her 
daughter, Jane Cornwell Grigg, 
remembers that the “open door 
policy” the Cornwell’s main-
tained included a regular Sunday 
dinner guest in the person of 
an older bachelor, Mr. Watson, 
affectionately called “Rev.” 
because he had lived in the old 
Episcopal Rectory. “My father,” 
Jane recalls, “was very friendly 
and outgoing, with a propen-
sity for frequently extending 
spontaneous invitations to join 
the family for dinner.” Vernon 
accommodated the unexpected 
guests with unfailing hospital-
ity.

These women, still well 
remembered, and whose experi-
ences were those of our moth-
ers and grandmothers, lived at 
a time when neighbors relied on 
each other for social interaction 
as well as help and support in 
times of need. They did it espe-
cially well. Many more stories 
could be told of the good will 
engendered in the little village. 
The technology developed in the 
past half century has brought 
immeasurable advances, but 
have we sacrificed that spirit of 
a kinder, gentler time?
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by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The JV Red Devils made a 

third-quarter run at Washington 
& Lee, but couldn’t overcome a 
hole they’d dug for themselves in 
the opening minutes last Friday. 
The Eagles beat Lancaster, 40-
30, in a Northern Neck District 
game. 

Lancaster got a field goal from 
Tevin Moore and two free throws 
from Roger Lee to account for all 
of its first quarter scoring when 
the Eagles took a five-point lead. 
W&L went up by 11 at the half 
and, despite a 14-point third 
quarter effort by the Devils, held 
on for a 10-point win. 

BJ Morris hit two three-point-
ers and scored eight points to lead 
Lancaster. CJ Lee and Moore 
chipped in six points each. 

Vondell Tate put up 18 points 
to lead the Eagles. Tate helped 
W&L hold on to its early lead 
by scoring eight of his team’s 10 
points in the third quarter. 

The Devils visit Essex Friday, 
January 12, and host Rappahan-

Varsity boys basketball
W&L 69, Lancaster 67
Middlesex 66, Windsor 55
King William 68, Mathews 43
JV boys basketball
W&L 40, Lancaster 30
Middlesex 41, Windsor 30
King William 37, Mathews 35
Varsity girls basketball
Lancaster 75, W&L 71  (2 OT)
Lancaster 52, Rappahannock 42
Middlesex 64, Windsor 39
Christchurch 53, Fuqua 35

Upcoming Games
Boys basketball
(JV game 6 p.m., varsity 7:30 
p.m.)
January 12:
Lancaster at Essex
Girls basketball
(JV game 6 p.m., varsity 7:30 
p.m.)
January 11:
Essex at Lancaster
Wrestling
January 13:
Lancaster at George Mason 
Duals (10 a.m.)
January 17: 
Lancaster at Courtland High 
School Tri (6 p.m.)

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Chris Kinard’s stick-back 

with 4.3 seconds to play 
last Friday lifted the Eagles 
over Lancaster, 69-67, in the 
Devils’ Northern Neck District 
opener. 

Trevor Henderson, who led 
the Devils with 22 points, 
missed a three-pointer at the 
buzzer. 

The ending was only fitting 
for a game that shifted momen-
tum in every quarter. 

The Devils ended the first 
period with a 7-2 run that 
gave them a 23-17 lead, but 
the Eagles opened the second 
quarter with a 6-0 spree that 
brought up the second tie of 
the game.

Washington & Lee went on 
a 10-4 run in four minutes to 
end the first half with a 35-32 
lead.

The Devils got six points 
from Henderson and another 
four from Nick Gibson to open 
the second half with a 12-0 run 
and the hosts took a 50-47 lead 
into the final quarter. Then 
Washington & Lee outscored 
Lancaster, 22-17. 

With the game locked at 67, 
Kinard was there to put back a 
missed shot in the waning sec-
onds for the game-winner. 

Jermaine Weldon scored 12 of 
his 28 points in the fourth quar-
ter and led all scorers. Weldon 
also had 14 rebounds. 

The Devils got 16 points from 
Gibson. 

Lancaster (8-2, 0-1) will travel 

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster outscored Washing-

ton & Lee by four points in extra 
minutes last Thursday to edge 
the Eagles, 75-71, in a double 
overtime outing in Montross. 

Ashley Ransome scored six 
points and Miesha Wiggins five 
in the overtime periods to help 
lift the varsity Lady Devils to 
their second straight Northern 
Neck District win. 

Lancaster is now 8-3 overall 
and 2-0 in the district and will 
host Essex tonight (January 
11). They take next week off 
before hosting Northumber-
land January 23 and beginning 
their second run through district 
play. 

Against the Eagles last week, 
Lancaster put up a 20-12 fourth-
quarter run to overcome an 
eight-point deficit and knot the 
game at 56 at the end of regula-
tion time. 

Ransome and Wiggins led the 
overtime charge for Lancaster 

and finished with 16 and 11 
points, respectively. 

Lancaster’s Andrea White led 
all scorers with 24 points. She 
did most of her work in the first 
and fourth periods with eight 
points in the opening quarter and 
another 10 in the fourth. Tyesha 
Harvey chipped in nine points 
and Amber Smith and Takeia 
Jones scored seven each. 

White led Lancater to a district 
opening win over Rappahannock 
last Tuesday, scoring 26 points 
for half of the Lady Devils’ total. 
Lancaster beat the Raiderettes, 
52-42.

White sparked a 15-point open-
ing period for the Devils with 10 
points. 

Lancaster took a 12-point lead 
in the first quarter after holding 
Rappahannock to three points by 
Clare Clements. Clements led the 
Raiderettes on the night with 14.

Jones also broke double digits 
for the Devils, scoring all of her 
10 points in the second half. 

Lancaster girls
on top following
double overtime

Lancaster’s Nick Gibson goes up for two of his 16 points during last week’s game against the Eagles. 

Trevor Henderson drives by a Washington & Lee defender during varsity action Friday. 

Eagles nip Red Devils, 69-67

Washington & Lee’s DaJuan Brooks leaps over the head of Mal-
colm Carter just before Carter goes up for a shot during Lan-
caster’s JV basketball game Friday.

Lancaster’s Jamal Tiggle (left) 
and Anton Veney box in a 
Washington & Lee ball handler 
during a JV game last week. 

High-flying Eagles
stun Red Devils JV

nock January 19. 

Wash. & Lee.........9  11  10  10 — 40
Lancaster..............4    5  14    8 — 30
W&L — Jones 8, R. Taylor 5, Tate 
18, Brooks 2, Ashton 1, S. Taylor 6. 
Three-point goals: R. Taylor. 
Lancaster — C. Lee 6, R. Lee 2, 
Moore 6, Tiggle 2, Morris 8, Noel 4, 
Veney 2. Three-point goals: Morris 2. 

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
With its only loss coming to 

Group A favorite Glenvar, Lan-
caster High’s wrestling team took 
second at the Bison Duals last 
weekend. 

The performance was Lancast-
er’s best in three years of compet-
ing in the Group A tournament at 
Buffalo Gap. 

“This tournament included 
some of the best teams in the state 
in single A,” said LHS coach Craig 
Oren. “It gave us a chance to see 
how we compete with them. 

“It was not only good for our 
experienced wrestlers to go up 

against top notch competition but 
it was good for our first-year wres-
tlers. Competing at this level gave 
them something to aspire to.”

Lancaster has finished sixth at 
the Bison Duals for the past two 
years but beat four of its five com-
petitors for the runner-up spot last 
week. 

Glenvar, the Group A favorite 
to win the state tournament, went 
undefeated to win the duals. Glen-
var beat Lancaster, 52-18. 

In other matches, Lancaster 
defeated Lebanon, 60-21, and 
downed Rivershead, 51-24. The 
Devils beat host Buffalo Gap, 52-
21, and got by John Battle, 48-32. 

ScoreboardLancaster grapplers grip second at the Gap 

to Essex for a Northern Neck 
game tomorrow night (January 
12), then host Rappahannock 
next Friday, January 19. 
Wash. & Lee.....17  18  12  22  — 69
Lancaster..........23    9  18  17  — 67

W&L — Gray 0, Laws 0, Smith 4, 
Weldon 28, Hamilton 2, Franklin 5, 
Plummer 5, Thompson 2, Wilson 
11, J. Ball 2, Tate 0, Kinard 6, John-
son 2, Kelly 0. Three-point goals: 
Franklin. 
Lancaster — T. Henderson 22, 

Saunders 9, Q. Henderson 7, Rice 
5, Gibson 16, Betts 6, Somers 
2, Baker 0, Kuykendall 0, Ball 0. 
Three-point goals: T. Henderson 4, 
Gibson 3, Q. Henderson. 

 

■ Naturally Speaking
The Naturally Speaking program 

series sponsored by the Rappahan-
nock Wildlife Refuge Friends will 
continue at 7 p.m. February 1 at 
Rappahannock Community Col-
lege in Warsaw. Chesapeake Bay 
region land steward and eastern 
Virginia fire program manager 

Rebecca Wilson will present “The 
Use of Prescribed Fire in Virginia.”

Wilson has worked for the 
National Park Service for nine 
years as a biologist and wildland 
firefighter. She has worked for the 
Virginia Department of Conserva-
tion and Recreation since 1999. For 
more information, call Ann Gra-

Lancaster had three grapplers 
go unbeaten at the duals. Darryl 
Doggett went 4-0 with two pins to 
win the 189 weight class. First-year 
wrestler Kenny Wilson dominated 
the heavyweight division with an 
unscathed 5-0 record with five pins. 
Corbin Marchand also went unde-
feated at 5-0 with three pins in the 
160-pound division. 

Robert Lally (145) and Sam Frere 
(130) went 4-1 each. Frere had four 
pins and Lally three. 

Renan Beltran (171), Ross 
Kellum (135), Louis Santangelo 
(215) and Thomas Frere (152) all 
went 3-2 for the Devils. Beltran, 
Santangelo and T. Frere had three 
pins each.

Kendrick Diggs (140) went 2-2 
with a couple of pins and Robert 
Wineland (103) went 2-3. New-
comers Weston Johnson (112) and 
Charlie Miller (119) went 1-4 each. 

The Devils will head to George 
Mason High School Saturday, 
January 13, for a duals tourna-
ment beginning at 10 a.m. Lan-
caster travels to a Courtland High 
School tri-meet next Wednesday, 
January 17. 

■ Boating classes
Boat Smart, a boating skills 

course, will be offered by the 
Northern Neck Sail and Power 
Squadron (NNSPS) January 27 
from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the 
Northumberland Public Library 

Sports Shorts
ziano at 333-0434. in Heathsville, and February 10 

at the Northern Neck Insurance 
Company building on Route 
200 in Irvington. The fee is $35, 
or $45 for two people sharing a 
text.

To register, contact Twy 
Williams at 529-5093, or 
twynan@msn.com.
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Commercial - Residential

Custom Piers • Vinyl and Wood Bulkheads • Boat Lifts • Salvage • Demolition

Brian Vest                  Cell Phone: 804.815.0655

Vest
Marine
Construction
804-758-1322
Vestmarine@aol.com

WICOMICO CHURCH, VA

RIP-RAP
& ARMOR STONE

INSTALLATION

Road Building
Lot Clearing

Stone • Mulch

GLENN LESTER CO., INC.GLENN LESTER CO., INC.

FREE ESTIMATES
Call (804) 580-2020 •  Toll Free 1 (888) 827-4400

“Locally Owned Business for over 30 years”

Tired of shoreline damage to 
your waterfront investment?

Let us show you a new soil 
reinforcement system!
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^ 1/16^

Low 2:56 0.0’
High 9:15 1.4’
Low 4:00 0.1’
High 9:28 1.1’

^ 1/17^

Low 3:47 -0.1’
High 10:03 1.5’
Low 4:47 0.0’
High 10:17 1.2’

^ 1/18^

Low 4:36 -0.1’
High 10:49 1.6’
Low 5:31 -0.1’
High 11:04 1.3’

^ 1/19^

Low 5:25 -0.2’
High 11:34 1.6’
Low 6:14 -0.2’
High 11:50 1.3’

^ 1/16^

Moonrise 5:24
Sunrise 7:19
Moonset 2:26
Sunset 5:12

^ 1/17^

Moonrise 6:22
Sunrise 7:19
Moonset 3:29
Sunset 5:13

^ 1/18^

Moonrise 7:13
Sunrise 7:19
Moonset 4:39
Sunset 5:14

^ 1/19^

Sunrise 7:18
Moonrise 7:56
Sunset 5:15
Moonset 5:53

Mon 1/16

�
Tue 1/17

�
Wed 1/18

New - 11:01 �
Thu 1/19

�

^ 1/12^

High 5:34 1.2’
Low 12:17 0.2’
High 5:45 1.0’

^ 1/13^

Low 12:14 0.1’
High 6:31 1.2’
Low 1:17 0.2’
High 6:42 1.0’

^ 1/14^

Low 1:08 0.1’
High 7:28 1.3’
Low 2:16 0.2’
High 7:40 1.0’

^ 1/15^

Low 2:03 0.1’
High 8:23 1.4’
Low 3:10 0.1’
High 8:36 1.0’

^ 1/13^

Moonrise 2:13
Sunrise 7:20
Moonset 12:18
Sunset 5:09

^ 1/13^

Moonrise 2:13
Sunrise 7:20
Moonset 12:18
Sunset 5:09

^ 1/14^

Moonrise 3:16
Sunrise 7:20
Moonset 12:52
Sunset 5:10

^ 1/15^

Moonrise 4:21
Sunrise 7:20
Moonset 1:34
Sunset 5:11
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Fri 1/13

�
Fri 1/13

�
Sat 1/14

�
Sun 1/15

�
PM times are in boldface type.

Unusually high & low tides are also in boldface.
© BenETech 2007 (misc@benetech.net)
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Corrections High Low Height
Piankatank River, Cherry Pt. -1:42 -1:44 86%
Great Wicomico River Light 0:30 0:20 76%
Smith Point Light 1:01 0:44 86%

1686 Waverly Ave. Kilmarnock, VA

Visit us at: www.chesapeakeboatbasin.com
Toll Free 877-482-4287- Local 804-435-3110

Rocked
Kevin Haynie of Richmond caught this 63-pound, 12-ounce 
citation  rockfish December 28. The fish was 50.5 inches long 
and 32.5 inches in girth. Haynie made the catch while fishing 
with Henri and Marcel Lalik near the Chesapeake Bay Bridge-
Tunnel. He used a Shimano PR 200 reel, a seven-foot medium 
action Shimano rod, and 17-pound clear blue streen fishing 
line.

Citation striper
Taylor Woolard, 10, of White 
Stone caught this 41-pound, 
8-ounce striper December 30 
near buoy 62. He was fishing 
with his father, Carlie Woolard, 
and friends Steve Pittman and 
Paul Bosher. The fish was 44.5 
inches long.

Four players from the Virginia 
Rowdies Fastpitch travel softball 
team have been selected to com-
pete at an international level.

Alex Clark, a freshman at Rap-
pahannock High School, Alex 
Jones also a freshman at Rappah-
annock High School, Kori Oord, 
a sophomore at Rappahannock 
High School and Chelsea Davis a 
sophomore at Essex High School 
will be traveling to Holland in 
January 2008 to compete on 
the National Select Teams with 
teams from Russia, Italy, France, 
Great Britain and Germany.

The tournament is governed by 
the Dutch Fastpitch Softball Fed-
eration,  which is a member of 
the European Softball Federation 
(ESF) and subsequent member 
of the International Softball 
Federation (ISF). The ISF is the 
governing body for Fastpitch 
with members such as the ASA, 
PWSA and European and Far 
Eastern associations.

This international tournament 
is in its 14th year. It takes 40 
athletes from the United States 
on four teams to represent the 
United States and one team to 
represent Canada. The selectors 
of the U.S. Olympic teams have 
provided top-notch coaching for 
the past six years.

Athletes are selected and 
referred from across the United 
States and Canada from their 
exposure in training clinics and 
showcase tournaments. 

Clark has been selected for 
positions of pitcher, second base 
and first base. Jones has been 
selected for positions of catcher, 
third base and outfield. Oord 
has been selected for positions 
of third base and outfield. Davis 
has been selected for positions 

From left are Kori Oord, Alex Clark, Alex Jones and Chelsea 
Davis.

Four Rowdies players tapped
for international competition

The Rappahannock Community 
College Gulls men’s basketball 
team recorded its first season win 
in a recent Christmas Invitational 
Tournament, defeating Thomas 
Nelson Community College, 61-
57.

The tournament was held at 
the Virginia School for the Deaf 
and Blind in Hampton, Decem-
ber 27 through 29, with four 
men’s and four women’s teams 
participating.

Rappahannock held off a late 
run by Thomas Nelson to win, 
thanks to some clutch free-throw 
shooting by Todd Lucas. Devin 
Smith led the Gulls with 16 

points, which included an elec-
trifying one-handed slam. Chris 
Durante scored 11. Michael 
Braxton and Kevin Fauntleroy, 
scored 8 apiece.

Rappahannock was eliminated 
from tournament play after 
losing a 57-46 game to Tidewa-
ter Community College.

Head coach Michael Fisher 
noted that Rappahannock’s per-
formance at the tournament was 
the best he had seen this season, 
and that the team had earned 
respect from both the other 
teams and the crowd.

In other recent games, North-
ern Virginia Community Col-

lege beat Rappahannock, 87-82, 
and Southside Virginia Commu-
nity College beat Rappahannock 
67-68.   

The Gulls have a regular 
season record of 1-4. Includ-
ing a pre-season torunament, 
the record is 3-7. 

Tryouts for new players will 
be held during the first two 
weeks of January. 

The next away game will be 
January 14 at Danville Com-
munity College. The next 
home game will be January 20 
at 2 p.m. at the A.T. Johnson 
building in Montross against 
Southside. 

Rappahannock Gulls beat 
Thomas Nelson, 61-57, in 
Christmas invitational tourney

The third annual MAC Events 
Boat Show will be held Friday 
through Sunday, January 12 to 
14, at the Greater Richmond 
Convention Center.

The show has doubled in size 
with over 250 watercraft, from 
offshore fishing cruisers to fully 
rigged sailboats, pontoon boats, 
inflatables and a houseboat. 

The event is central Virginia’s 
only boat show with power and 
sailing craft offering all shapes 
and sizes from 16 to 44 feet.

“We have added several sail-
boat dealers this year and their 
exhibits run the gamut of craft 
people,” said show director 
Kevin McLaughlin. “Whether 
you’re looking for a sailboat you 
can put on top of your car or a 
boat to cruise to the Bahamas, we 
will have a range to meet people’s 
needs and budgets.”

Exhibitors and manufactur-
ers will include Boston Whaler, 
Sea Ray, Regal Boats, Rivercraft 
Marine of Gloucester and Troy 
Marine of Suffolk.

Free seminars and clinics will 
be provided by experts of Fisher-
man Magazine that focus on fish 
caught in local waters.

The schedule is Friday, 1 to 9 
p.m., Saturday, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Tickets are $7 for adults, $5 
for teens 12-17, children 11 and 
under are free. Seniors are $5 on 
Friday only.

Boat show is 
this weekend

The second annual Chesa-
peake Angler & Northern Neck 
Anglers Club Sport Fishing 
Seminar will be held March 
24 at the Northumberland 
County Community Center at 
679 Browns Store Road west 

of Wicomico Church.
Advance registration is 

under way. Registration on the 
day of the seminar will begin 
at 8 a.m. The seminar will 
begin at 8:50 a.m.

The seminar will feature a 

Sport fishing seminar set

Members of the Lancaster-Nor-
thumberland Bay Riders Horse 
and Pony Club won honors com-
peting in the 4-H State Champion-
ship Horse Show in Lexington in 
September. 

The competitors included David 
Eder of Northumberland County 
and Samantha Whay, Cassandra 
Quick and Natalie Whay, all of 

Lancaster County.
Eder placed first in the state in 

the Western Showmanship senior 
class, second in senior Stock Seat 
Equitation, seventh in the Stock 
Seat Equitation Classic, and sixth 
in the Western Pleasure senior 
horse and senior rider class.

Natalie Whay placed ninth in 
the Western Showmanship junior 

class, and sixth in the Western 
Pleasure Horse junior class.

Quick placed eighth in the Large 
Hunter Pleasure Horse junior class, 
fifth in another Large Hunter Plea-
sure Horse junior class, and fifth in 
the Hunter Equitation on the flat 
Large Horse junior class.

Samantha Whay received a blue 
ribbon for stable management.

Bay Riders win honors

■ Bluefish derby
 Early registration for the 24th 

annual Reedville Bluefish Derby 
continues.  Entries received prior 
to January 31 will be eligible for a 
$1,000 drawing. The derby will be 
held June 8 and 9. In all, 26 cash 
prizes will be awarded with other 
prizes totaling over $32,000. Prize 
species will include croaker, striped 
bass and bluefish.

 Applications can be obtained at 
Jett’s Hardware in Reedville or by 
calling 453-5325.  Entries are avail-
able to anyone on a first-come first-
serve basis.  There will be a limit of 
300 entries.

of catcher, short stop and out-
field.

During their trip to Europe, 
the girls also will have an oppor-
tunity to tour the Netherlands 
and Paris.

series of six consecutive pre-
sentations sharing informa-
tion, places and tips for fishing 
popular areas of the Chesa-
peake Bay and tidal rivers. 
The speakers will describe the 
holes, frequent fish and how to 
catch them.

Speakers will include Capt. 
Tommy Mattioli on the lower 
bay and Chesapeake Bay 
Bridge Tunnel, Capt. Harvey 
Williams on the Cell and bay 
side of the Eastern Shore, 
Capt. Chris Newsome on the 
Piankatank River and Gwynn’s 
Island, Capt. Bobby Jenkins on 
the lower Rappahannock River, 
Capt. Jim Deibler on the mid 
bay from Windmill Point to 
Smith Point and Capt. Ryan 
Rogers on the lower Potomac 
River.

Advance registration is $12 
per person, including the cost 
of lunch. Door prizes and grand 
prize drawings will be free. 
Seating is limited to the first 
225 registered participants.

To register, send name, 
address, phone number, email 
address, number in party and 
$12 per person to Tom Smith, 
2380 Windmill Point Road, 
White Stone, VA 22578. Make 
checks payable to NNAC. To 
register by phone, call Smith at 
436-1523.

Sports
Shorts

THE RECORDONLINEwww.rrecord.com
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Learn More and Price Buildings Online at:

LESTERBUILDINGS.COM

Discounts apply to material packages of all new Lester building orders, except hog and 
steel buildings. May not be combined with any other offer. Other restrictions may apply, 
see www.lesterbuildings.com or your local Lester dealer or factory rep complete terms.

Proud Sponsor of #07 NASCAR Driver Tim Sauter

Suburban-Hobby | Equestrian | Commercial | Farm & Ranch

Financing Available

Hurry! Best Prices on Earliest Orders!
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Discounts apply to material packages of all new Lester building orders, except hog and 

Hurry! Best Prices on Earliest Orders!
Order Uni-Frame Town & BONUS BONUS BONUS BONUS

  Base Mat. Country DISCOUNT DISCOUNT DISCOUNT DISCOUNT
  Discount Base Mat. Delivery by Delivery by Delivery by Delivery by 
  Discount 2/28/07 3/31/07 4/30/07 5/31/07

January 4% 2% +6% +5% +4% +3%2007
February 3% 1.5% — +4% +3% +2%2007
March 2% 1% — — +2% +1%2007

Tom White
Gum Spring, VA
804-556-2969
800-826-4439

1281 Good Luck Rd.
Kilmarnock
435-2709

ustom
B
C

eatley

abinets
Custom
B
C

eatley

abinets
C • All types

of cabinets
• Custom

Corian Counters
• Laminate and

all woods
• Designing

Available
“Quality is our Business”

Since 1986

Timberframe, Inc.Timberframe, Inc.Timberframe, Inc.Timberframe, Inc.Timberframe, Inc.
Quality Post & Beam

&
Custom Homes

804-761-1578

Designed by
Samuel C. Nuckols, Architect
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Riding the rails
Boy Scout Troop 215 of Wicomico Church recently took a 
train from Fredericksburg to Union Station to view a Norwe-
gion Railroad display. While in Washington, D.C., they also 
walked to the Capitol building and toured the American Indian 
Museum and the National Air and Space Museum. From left are 
(front row) Trevor Carter, Jordon Chinn, David Brockman and 
Sam Bridgeman; (next row) John Wohlberg, Susan Christopher, 
Stanford Bromley, Devonta Butler, Denise Brockman, Thomas 
Newton, William Jones and Stacy Seldon. To join Troop 215, 
call Sam Bridgeman at 453-5806.

Court of Honor
Boy Scout Troop 215 held Court of Honor in December. Devonta 
Butler received his Tenderfoot badge and first aid merit badge. 
Stacy Seldon, Trevor Carter and Stanford Bromley received the 
rank of Scout. William “June Bug” Jones (left) was sworn in as 
the new Scoutmaster and Sam Bridgeman accepted the posi-
tion of committee chairman. In upcoming activities, the troop 
will hold a bake sale Saturday, January 13, at Tri-Star Market. 
All donations of baked goods would be greatly appreciated. 
The troop will participate in the Northern Neck-Rappahannock 
Districts Campout January 19 to 21. The troop also will serve 
a spaghetti dinner from 5 to 8 p.m. January 27 at Wicomico 
Episcopal Church in Wicomico Church. Tickets are $7 for adults 
and $5 for children ages 10 and under. For tickets, call 453-
5806.

The Virginia Aeronautical 
Historical Society, Northern 
Neck/Middle Peninsula Chapter, 
will meet Thursday, January 18, 
at the Pilot House Restaurant in 
Topping for its luncheon meet-
ing at noon.

The speaker will be Dennis 
Sulick who is in charge of the 
West Point Virginia Biodiesel 
Refinery Plant, started by Doug 
Faulkner, through Noblett Oil 
and Propane Co.

President George W. Bush vis-
ited the plant to learn about its 
ability to process soy beans into 
a diesel fuel. The facilities at this 
plant are likely to double in the 

near future to produce a greater 
supply. This is an important 
basic industry for all diesel fuel 
propelled vehicles and aircraft.

For the February 15 meet-
ing, Rob Ranson, a consultant 
and retired Air Force engineer 
involved with the B-58, Mach 2 
Strategic Air Command Bomber 
at Edwards Air Force Base, and 
the development of vertical take 
off and landing aircraft, will 
speak. A trip to the new Marine 
Museum at Quantico is being 
planned for April.

The chapter’s meetings are 
open to the public. Anyone may 
join at the meetings.

Aeronautical society chapter 
to review biodiesel production

The tentative 2007 schedule for 
Virginia Motor Speedway includes 
26 weeks of action beginning March 
24 and ending September 21 and 22 
with the 38th annual Fall Classic.

Returning for the 2007 season 
will be the Victory Lap Late Model 
$25K Challenge Series for steel 
head late models. The four-race 
series will offer a bonus program 
for multiple wins. Challenge will 
again pay a $5,000 bonus to three 
of four events and $25,000 for all 
four. Track rules for the late model 
division will apply.

“With the success of the Victory 
Lap Challenge over the last four 
years, we felt it was imperative to 
bring back the Challenge Series 
and give our steel head late models 
four premiere events during the 
2007 season,”  said track owner Bill 
Sawyer.

Dates for the Victory Lap Late 
Model $25K Challenge Series are 
April 28, July 6, August 4 and Sep-
tember 1.

Special events for the super late 
models include 360 OTC World of 
Outlaws Late Model Series April 14 
and July 20. The April 14 date will 
be taped for the Speed Channel.

The Lucas Oil Dirt Car Series 
will race June 23, also in front of 
the Speed Channel cameras, and 
the MACS Series and the USA 100 
on August 18.

All four races will be $10,000 to 
win events.

The fifth show will be an unsanc-
tioned $5,000 to win event that will 
be paired with the first ever visit of 
the Advance Auto Parts Super Dirt 
Series Big Block Modified Series 
May 3.

Plans are being finalized to have 
several of NASCAR’s stars here 
and racing in both the Big Block 
and Super Late Model events.

The speedway will host an AMA 
Grand National two-day event 
July 13 and 14. The Friday night 
portion will feature a vintage and 
amateur race. The second Annual 
Joe Weatherly Memorial will be 
the main attraction for the Saturday 
portion of the program.

Also returning to Virginia Motor 
Speedway will be Emmett Hahn’s 
O’Reilly ASCS National 360 Tour, 
this time for a two-day 360 Nation-

Speedway releases 
2007 race schedule

als event May 25 and 26. The ASCS 
Mid-Atlantic 360 tour will visit for 
the first time on April 28.

New for the 2007 season is the 
addition of the ASCS-sanctioned 
New Generation Racing 305 Spring 
Car Series competing in 11 cham-
pionship point-paying events. 

Also new to 2007 are seven 
Friday night shows for weekly com-
petitors. The move to the Friday 
night racing, on the seven select 
shows, is in response to NASCAR’s 
nationally televised Saturday night 
events.

The Speedway will hold an open 
practice for all divisions March 17 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. All cars must 
be registered and inspected before 
practice. Competitors are urged to 
register before the open practice.

Registrations will be accepted 
with the top 20 in each class having 
their number saved until February 1 
when all numbers will become first 
come first served.

Competitors can obtain a 2007 
registration form by calling the 
speedway Monday through Friday 
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. at 
758-1867, or by visiting www.
va.motorspeedway.com

The track is on Route 17, eight 
miles north of Saluda, and 25 miles 
south of Tappahannock in Jamaica.

Men’s League
The second half of the season 

began January 4 when Sal’s Pizza 
won three games against the Bowl-
ing Boys. For Sal’s, Wayne Condrey 
bowled the high set of the week of 
408 with games of 152 and 147. Bill 
Hendershot rolled games of 132 and 
150 in a 383 set. Clay Gill had a 130 
game and Bob Huff rolled games of 
118 and 119. For the Bowling Boys, 
Louis Coates bowled the high set of 
395 with games of 119, 121 and 155. 
Scotty George rolled games of 116 
and 123. Ryan Dawson had games 
of 118 and 116 and Harry Donavon 
rolled a game of 107.

The High Rollers won two games 
and lost one against Evans Bowling 
Center. For the High Rollers, Curly 
Lewis bowled the high set of 393 with 
games of 143 and 147. Rolaid Lewis 
rolled a 139 game, Steven Edwards 
had a 115 game and Frank Perkins 
had a 113 game. For Evans, David 
George bowled the high set of 360 
with games of 122 and 128. John 
Forrester rolled a 132 game. Bunks 
Mitchell had a 113 game and Richard 
Savalina a 105 game.

D&L Marine Construction won two 
games and lost one against Hammock 
Printing. For D&L, Doug Hundley 
bowled the high set of 383 with games 
of 118, 146 and 119. Steve Hinson 
rolled a 122 game. Dana Stillman had 
a 115 game and Mark Obsharsky a 
109 game. For Hammock’s, Herbert 
Hammock bowled the high set of 366 
with games of 124, 119 and 123. Gary 
Hodge rolled a 146 game. Joe Hinson 
had a 117 game and Benny Balderson 
had a game of 119. 

High game: Curly Lewis, 192; Louis 
Coates, 187; John Hollowell, 183; 
Steve Edwards, 178; Herbert Ham-
mock, 168; Rolaid Lewis, 167.

High set: Louis Coates, 463; Curly 
Lewis, 439; Rolaid Lewis, 426; Steve 
Edwards, 418; Herbert Hammock, 
417; Woodie Evans, 414.

High team game: High Rollers, 598; 
Bowling Boys, 560; Sal’s, 546; Ham-
mock, 534; D&L, 526; Evans, 520.

High team set: Bowling Boys, 
1,537; High Rollers, 1,519; Ham-
mock, 1,490; D&L, 1,482; Sal’s, 1,465; 
Evans, 1,462.

High average: Louis Coates, 131; 
Wayne Condrey, Herbert Hammock, 
Curly Lewis, 121; Bill Hendershot, 
Woodie Evans, Scotty George, 118.

Standings
  W L
Sal’s Pizza 3 0
D&L Marine 2 1
High Rollers 2 1
Evans Bowling 1 2
Hammock 1 2
Bowling Boys 0 3

Bowling
Results

Six-and-a-half tables of dupli-
cate bridge were in play January 2 
at the Woman’s Club of Lancaster.

Winners north/south were 
first, Cynthia Birdsall and Arden 
Durham; second, Dianne Monroe 
and Babs Murphy; and third, 
Ginger Klapp and Ronnie Gerster.

Winners east/west were fist, Car-
olyn Reed and Rebecca Harger; 
second, Peggy Dent and Terry 
Taylor; and third, Shirley Crockett 
and Elaine Weekley.

The next bridge for this group 

Six tables of bridge were in 
play January 3 at Rappahannock 
Westminster-Canterbury.

Winners north/south were 
first, Dianne Monroe and Cyn-
thia Birdsall; and second, Mary 
Andrews and Barbara Hubbard.

Winners east/west were first, 
Shirley Crockett and Margaret 
Livesay; and second, Judy Peifer 
and Virginia Adair.

The next bridge for this group 
is February 6.

The Woman’s Club of White 
Stone held its regular dessert 
bridge and mahjongg games Jan-
uary 5.

Nine tables were hosted by 
Mildred Christensen and assisted 
by Peg Stone, Doris Kidwell, 
Martha Morrison, Lee Hall and 
Doug Payne. Bridge winner was 
Rita Stover. The next regular 
scheduled dessert bridge/mah-
jongg games will be played Feb-
ruary 2 at 11:30 a.m. Contact 
Carolyn Reed at 435-6207 for 
reservations. The fee is $4 per 
person.

The Bridge Discussion Group 
will begin a new session Tues-
day, January 23, at 9:30 a.m. at 
the Woman’s Club of Lancaster’s 
clubhouse in Lancaster.

The session will continue each 
Tuesday for eight weeks. Classes 
will consist of the presentation of 
a topic, discussion/questions and 
play. Each topic is accompanied 
with a handout and some topics 
will be reinforced with pre-set 
hands to play. Classes will con-

centrate on play of the hand, 
defense and newer conventions.

The classes are designed for 
the persons who want to improve 
their bridge skills or have played 
bridge in the past and want to 
“brush up” on newer conven-
tions. A “beginners bridge” ses-
sion will be offered in May.

No reservations are required. 
The fee is $5 per class. For more 
information, call Betty Thornton 
at 462-0742.

Bridge discussion group 
to begin new session Jan. 23

Bridge Results

■ Waterfowl show
The 28th annual Rappahan-

nock River Waterfowl Show 
will be held March 16, 17 and 
18 at the firehouse in White 
Stone. Advance tickets are 
required for the March 16 pre-
view gala. The exhibiton will 
be open to the public March 
17 from 1 a.m. to 6 p.m. and 

March 18 from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.

Admission is $7. Children 
ages 12 and under will be 
admitted free. Proceeds ben-
efit the White Stone Volun-
teer Fire Department. For gala 
tickets, call 435-6355, email 
info@rrws.org, or visit www.
rws.org.

Sports Shorts

Type:  http://www.rrecord.com in your browser

A version of the weekly Rappahannock Record is now available worldwide
via the internet. Anyone with a computer, modem and internet srevice can
access The Record Online 24 hours a day! Content changes weekly to
coincide with the publication date of the Rappahannock Record.

will be Tuesday, January 16, at 1 
p.m.

THE RECORD ONLINE www.rrecord.com
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Lancashire Convalescent & 
Rehabilitation Center
287 School Street
Kilmarnock, VA • 804-435-1684
www.vahs.com

In the care of people you know.In the care of people you know.

Lancashire Convalescent & 
Rehabilitation Center is now accepting

new resident applications.
If the time has come when your loved one needs more professional nursing care, we 
are currently accepting applications. Please contact Marylee Anderson and make an
appointment. She can answer your questions, give you a tour, explain how Medicare or
Medicaid may help with payment, and guide you in making your decision. Be assured
that your loved one will be in the care of people you know.

The word is out.
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(804) 642-6461 • Gloucester Point

Porch Rockers • Gliders 
Windmills • Adirondack 
Chairs • Wishing Wells

Lighthouses • Mailboxes
Wagon Wheels • Arbors  
Wheelbarrows • Swings
Water Pumps • Bridges

Victorian Swings • Tables
Water troughs • A-Frames  

Charter Boat Captain’s
Night Course

Starts January 23rd

Chesapeake Marine Training Institute. Inc.
All Testing On-Site

USCG Application Assistance

See our website or call for more details!

(800) 642-CMTI     www.chesapeakemarineinst.com

This spring youngsters ages 14 
and under will have an opportu-
nity to showcase three fundamental 
baseball skills—pitching, hitting 
and running—for the once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity to compete 
on-field at the 2007 Major League 
Baseball (MLB) All-Star Game.

Pepsi Major League Baseball 
Pitch, Hit and Run (PHR) is the 
official skills competition of Major 
League Baseball. PHR is a way for 
youth organizations nationwide 
to put their town on the map and 
allow children in their community 

an opportunity to advance through 
two levels of competition to com-
pete at a Major League ballpark. 
Organizations interested in hosting 
a local competition may visit www.
mlb.com/phr.

This free program is in its 
11th year and provides youth 
across North America with an 
integrated competition that rec-
ognizes individual excellence 
in core baseball skills. Children 
compete in four age groups: 8 
and under, 9 to 10, 11 to 12, 
13 to 14. They have a chance 

to advance through four levels 
of competition, including the 
local, sectional, team champi-
onship and national finals.

Once advancing to the MLB 
team championship, partici-
pants will compete at a Major 
League Ballpark. From there, 
the top four competitors nation-
wide from each of the four 
age groups will win a trip to 
the national finals to compete 
for the national championship 
during All-Star Week in San 
Francisco.

National  youth baseball program seeks group sponsors

■ Ballroom dance
The Northern Neck Family 

YMCA will host an evening 
of ballroom dance January 20 
from 8 to 10:30 p.m. at the 
YMCA in Kilmarnock.

Advance tickets are $15 per 
person, or $28 per couple. 
Tickets the night of the dance 
are $17. For tickets, call the 
YMCA at 435-0223.

Sports
Shorts

Every year, thousands of 
girls across the Commonwealth 
gain valuable knowledge while 
providing communities with a 
special treat—Girl Scout cook-
ies.

The Girl Scout Cookie Sale 
Program, an integral part of 
Girl Scouting’s business and 
economic literacy initiative 
for girls ages 6 to 17, provides 
finance, marketing, and public 
speaking skills, along with 
valuable experiences that build 
girls’ self-confidence and help 
them develop their own per-
sonal leadership style.

Girls will sell Girl Scout 
cookies from January through 
April.

Since 1917, the Girl Scout 
cookie activity has become a 
famous annual event that has 
helped girls develop important 
leadership skills they will use 
throughout their lives.

Depression is an illness just 
like diabetes or heart disease. It 
is neither a mood nor a person-
ality trait that can be modified 
at will, contrary to what some 
people believe.

According to pharmaceutical 
giant Eli Lilly, more than 18 mil-
lion people in American alone 
suffer from some type of depres-
sion, and one in eight need treat-
ment for depression during his 
or her lifetime.

One type of depression that 
can occur this time of year is Sea-
sonal Affective Disorder (SAD). 
It occurs primarily during the 
winter months when the hours of 
daylight diminish and the hours 
of darkness increases. Among 
the worst months for SAD are 
January and February. Typically 
with SAD, the symptoms of 
depression virtually vanish come 
the spring months when the ratio 
between light and dark become 
better balanced.

However, there are some 
exceptions to the rule. Some 
people have signs and symptoms 
of depression in the spring and 

summer, often referred to as 
reverse SAD.

SAD is more than just a case 
of cabin fever. This condition 
includes feelings of lethargy, 
sleep problems, irritability, and 
cravings for starches or sweets. 
Although the exact numbers 
are unknown, it’s estimated that 
about 6 percent of Americans 
suffer from winter SAD, and 
another 10 to 20 percent may 
experience mild SAD symptoms, 
according to the Mayo Clinic.

The disorder usually begins 
during adolescence. It’s also 
more common in women than in 
men, as most forms of depres-
sion.

The exact cause of SAD is 
unknown, but many doctors 
suspect a correlation between 
sunlight and the production of 
melotonin, a hormone produced 
by the pineal gland. Melotonin 
regulates the body’s internal 
clock—darkness induces the 
production of more melotonin 
to assist with falling to sleep 
and ‘hibernating.”

The long nights of winter 

may cause melotonin produc-
tion to be more pronounced, 
hence leading to the symptoms 
of fatigue and lislessness of 
SAD. This makes SAD unique 
from other types of depression, 
which are thought to be mainly 
attributed to an imbalance in 
the brain’s neurotransmitters 
serotonin and norephineph-
erine.

While many people expe-
rience blue moods once in a 
while, if this feeling is pro-
longed, affecting sleep or 
eating patterns and compromis-
ing productivity, help should 
be sought out. If thoughts of 
suicide are present, contact a 
medical professional or hospi-
tal immediately.

Treatment for SAD may 
include a combination of psy-
chotherapy and medication. 
Some have also found that light 
therapy—exposure to a special 
bright light that simulates natu-
ral sunlight—can also be effec-
tive in resetting the circadian 
rhythms that regulate a person’s 
internal clock.

Arthritis is the number one 
cause of disability in the U.S. 
Osteoarthritis, or OA, affects 
more than 21 million Ameri-
cans—and the number of those 
affected dramatically rises each 
year.

Perhaps no group has closer 
experiences with arthritis than 
retired NFL athletes. Gridiron 
greats John Elway, Jim McMa-
hon, Harold Carmichael and 
Rocky Bleier have teamed up 
with the Arthritis Foundation and 
their sponsor Smith & Nephew 
for “Game Plan for OA,” an edu-
cation and awareness campaign 
to encourage a close patient/

doctor relationship and to pro-
mote proper exercise with the 
goal of reducing the pain, stiff-
ness and limitations of osteoar-
thritis.

Elway, who played 16 seasons 
with the Denver Broncos, deals 
with arthritis daily.

“Believe me, if anyone knows 
about arthritis, it’s me,” said 
Elway. “Being active is what 
really makes me feel better. And 
the less I do, the worse I feel—so 
I try to do something every day. 
I find the less active I am, the 
stiffer and achier I get. I can tell 
the difference if I skip even one 
day.”

In addition to staying active, it 
is equally important to manage 
OA with a physician.

“It’s important to work with 
your doctor to set personal goals 
and strategies to take control of 
OA. Your doctor needs to clearly 
understand how arthritis impacts 
your life for you to get the best 
care,” said John H. Klippel, 
M.D., Arthritis Foundation presi-
dent and CEO.

Elway and Bleier urge every-
one touched by OA to order a free 
Game Plan for OA Playbook that 
gives winning strategies for stay-
ing active, and tips for working 
with their doctor. The playbook 

is available at www.arthritis.org, 
or by calling the Arthritis Foun-
dation at 800-568-4045.

According to Elway, the pur-
pose of the playbook is to help 
people create a treatment plan 
that works for them.

“Guys think we are really 
tough and have to live with the 
pain—and that it’s normal,” said 
Elway. “One thing I have learned 
is to explore treatment options 
with a doctor to find out what you 
can do to reduce the pain, because 
you can reduce it. Setting goals 
and taking control of your OA 
can get you off the sidelines and 
back into the game of life.”

Hall of Fame quarterback and retired 
NFL greats team up to tackle osteoarthritis

How does exercise help?
Exercise puts nearly every 

part of the human body to work, 
and nearly every part of the body 
responds to regular exercise by 
getting stronger and healthier. 
Exercise stokes up the metabo-
lism; the tissues become more 
sensitive to insulin, so blood 
sugar levels fall and less insulin 
is needed to keep sugar levels 
in balance. Regular exercise 
boosts the HDL (good) choles-
terol and lowers the LDL (bad) 
cholesterol. By burning calories, 
exercise reduces body fat—and 
it’s especially good at reducing 
abdominal obesity, which is par-
ticularly hazardous to health.

Exercise improves the circu-
lation. The heart muscles get 
stronger, so it can pump more 
blood with each beat. Regular 
exercise helps the heart resist 
abnormal rhythms, including 
the serious arrhythmias that can 
trigger sudden death. Arteries 
also benefit; their ability to dial-
ate or widen is enhanced, and 
they resist the stiffening that 
accompanies aging in sedentary 
people.

Arteries are delicate, and arte-
rial diseases are responsible for 
heart attacks and strokes, the 
first and third leading causes of 
death in American men. In nearly 
all cases, the culprit is athero-
sclerosis, in which cholesterol-
laden plaques build up inside 
the arteries. As inflammation 
adds insult to injury, the plaques 
enlarge, narrow the artery, and 
impair blood flow. Even worse, 
if a plaque ruptures, it triggers a 
blood clot that blocks the artery, 
killing the cells that are deprived 
of oxygen.

Research has shown that 
regular exercise helps arter-
ies by boosting the endothelial 
cells’ nitric oxide production. 
Drugs such as Viagra, Levitra 
and Cialis improve nitric oxide 
production in penile arteries and 
bring more blood to the obstinate 
organ producing an erection, 
but the effect is temporary and 
doesn’t help arteries elsewhere 
in the body. No drug can do that, 

but exercise may succeed where 
medication fails.

Exercising muscles need 
more blood and in response to 
regular exercise, they grow more 
blood vessels by expanding the 
network of capillaries. In turn, 
muscle cells boost levels of the 
enzymes that allow them to use 
oxygen to generate energy. More 
oxygen-rich blood and more effi-
cient metabolism is the formula 
that explains why people who 
exercise regularly enhance their 
endurance and strength.

In addition, exercise produces 
endothelial progenitor cells, 
which enter the bloodstream to 
replace aging endothelial cells 
and repair damaged arteries. 
And in men with coronary artery 
disease, high levels of these pro-
genitor cells are associated with 
protection from cardiac events 
and death from cardiovascular 
disease. More research on this 
finding is urgently needed.

Endurance activities such as 
walking and biking improve 
muscular stamina and enhance 
the muscles’ ability to extract 
oxygen from the blood. Resis-
tance exercises, such as weight 
lifting, build muscle mass and 
strength. These exercises also 
increase bone calcium, reducing 
the risk of osteoporosis.

Exercise improves  the nervous 
system. Nerve impulses travel 
faster and reflexes improve. 
Some aspects of mental function 
become sharper. Regular exer-
cise can improve the personality, 
reducing anxiety and fighting 
depression. People who exercise 
regularly look and feel better and 
can do much more physical work 
than their sedentary peers. They 
are healthier, enjoy a reduced 
risk of heart attack, stroke, high 
blood pressure, and cognitive 
decline in old age, diabetes, obe-
sity, depression, and fractures. 
Physically active people also 
have a lower incidence of mus-
culoskeletal disability than folks 
who are sedentary.

People who exercise live 
longer than those who don’t. 
Most of the gain comes from the 

protection against heart disease 
and stroke, but it is also obvious 
that exercise can reduce your risk 
of some major cancers. Physi-
cally active individuals do have a 
lower overall risk of cancer than 
their sedentary peers. In part, it 
may be that active people tend to 
have healthy life-styles, but there 
are also biological explanations 
for the benefits of exercise.

Most important, exercise 
reduces body fat, and obesity 
is an important contribution to 
many malignancies. Specifi-
cally, more than 50 studies from 
around the world show that 
physically active people are less 
likely to develop colon cancer 
than inactive individuals. The 
protection amounts to a 30 to 40 
percent reduction in risk.

Just 30 or 40 minutes of brisk 
walking nearly every day should 
help one avoid colon cancer. It 
is thought that exercise speeds 
waste material through the colon 
thus reducing the time that poten-
tially cancer-causing chemicals 
in feces are in contact with vul-
nerable cells in the colon.

More than 60 studies have 
investigated breast cancer and 
physical activity. They suggest 
that women who exercise regu-
larly can expect a 20 to 30 percent 
reduction in the chance of getting 
breast cancer. It is presumed that 
exercise reduces estrogen levels, 
decreasing tissue responsiveness 
to this female hormone, or both. 
Exercise also seems to reduce the 
risk of prostate cancer, but more 
research is needed to clarify the 
relationship.

Cancer is a complex prob-
lem. Despite marvelous 
advances in basic research, 
diagnosis and treatment, much 
more progress is needed. The 
same is true for cancer preven-
tion. As for so many diseases, 
exercise can play a role in pre-
vention. The evidence is best 
for colon cancer, with breast 
cancer a close second. Further 
studies may help fill the gaps. 
Meanwhile, enjoy your health 
and exercise, exercise, exer-
cise.
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SAD is a common winter health concern
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shows that the [our] schools are 
safe.”

“I don’t think if the kids bring 
a real gun, the security camera is 
going to help,” Doyle replied.

The board agreed to discuss 
the issue with the board of super-
visors at a joint meeting January 
22 at 4 p.m.
Housekeeping chores

Board officers were re-elected 
for the new year. McCann will 
continue as chair and Lindy 
Grigsby as vice-chair. 

Also elected was Deborah Pul-
liam as the new clerk of the school 
board. Pulliam also accepted the 
new position of accounting man-
ager assisting budget and finance 
director Susan Salg.

The board voted to continue 
meeting on the second Monday 
of each month at 6:30 p.m. in the 
middle school media center.

Burgess asked why White Stone 
would want to incorporate their 
area into the town limits and why 
the BLA committee meeting to 
work out the details was closed 
to the public.

Town manager Garey Conrad 
replied that the meeting was “a 
work session and not considered 
an open meeting.”

But when Burgess objected, 
saying the newspaper reported 
the meeting as open, Mayor 
Lloyd B. Hubbard explained 
it had been a misunderstand-
ing on council’s part. “We have 
since learned from our attorney 
that any committee with three 
council members present must 

be open to the public. All of our 
committees have at least three 
members on them,” he said.

Regarding the proposed exten-
sions, town attorney Matt Terry 
explained that council is looking 
at natural boundaries and that 
going as far as Ring Farm Road 
is just one possibility. “It is on 
the outer edge” of what might be 
considered, Terry said.

Councilman Jack Johnson said 
the BLA “is still in the planning 
phases.” At this time, “we’re not 
sure what the benefits will be.” 

Hubbard invited citizens to 
examine a map at the town hall 
which shows the proposed BLA 
areas.

by Reid Pierce Armstrong
LOTTSBURG—Northumber-

land schools have long focused 
on improving students’ reading 
skills with nationally-recognized 
programs like “Reading Part-
ners,” but this marks the first 
year that the district has focused 
more money and resources into 
improving its math program. 

With the goal of getting the 
bulk of students through Alge-
bra II by the tenth grade and into 
higher math before graduation, 
the district hired veteran teacher 
Amy Lamb as a part-time math 
specialist to coordinate efforts in 
grades 1-8. 

Lamb provides support to 
teachers, offering instructional 
techniques and developing cur-
riculum programs to improve 
instruction.

“We want all students to be 
successful in advanced math-
ematics,” superintendent Clint 
Stables said. 

In a technology-driven world, 
higher math is crucial for suc-
cess in the workforce, he said. 
For students moving on to col-
lege, a strong math is essential 
for science- and technology-
based majors.

The U.S. Department of Edu-
cation has declared Algebra I 
as “the gateway to advanced 
mathematics and science in 
high school.” Education experts 

Lottery winners picked
Jarvis Waddy (left) draws the winning tickets for the Lan-
caster Community Library lottery. Eleven winning tickets 
were drawn last Saturday after library staff and volunteers 
successfully sold all 600 tickets. Frank Martin, chairman 
of the lottery, holds the bucket. Allen and Janet Harrison 
won the $10,000 grand prize; Michael Matthews and Sue 
Donaldson each won $2,500, Shear Pleasure group, Gail 
Madsen and Robert Butts each won $500, and Cuttin’ Up, 
C. Gerster, Thai Pot, William Hines and Arthur Johnson 
each won $250. After awarding prizes, the library made 
$42,250.

Mathematics initiative adding
up for Northumberland schools

The Lancaster County School 
Board will meet with staff from 
the Virginia School Boards Asso-
ciation in a closed session January 
22 at noon.

School superintendent Dr. Ran-
dolph Latimore said the meeting 
has been called related to the search 
for a new school superintendant.

The closed session will be held 
in the conference room of the 
school board office at 2330 Irving-
ton Road.

RICHMOND—Gov. Tim Kaine 
recently launched an interactive website 
that allows citizens to review measurable 
performance targets for state agencies 
and institutions, and to monitor how the 
Commonwealth measures up from region 
to region and compared to other states.

The governor also announced $3 mil-
lion in grants to allow state agencies to 
act upon innovative ideas submitted by 
citizens and others for delivering low-
cost, efficient government services.

“This transparency provides our citi-
zens with useful information and encour-
ages our state agencies to remain focused 
on measurable results,” Gov. Kaine said. 
“This should reassure Virginians that 
their taxpayer dollars are being spent 
wisely, allowing individuals to review our 
challenges at a regional level, learn which 
state agencies are working to address 
those challenges, and then having easy 
access to information on how well these 

agencies are performing.”
The site www.VAperforms.virginia.

gov focuses on seven key areas and 
outlines the state’s long-term goals for 
each: economy, education, health and 
family, public safety, natural resources, 
government and citizens, and transpor-
tation. Within each area, selected soci-
etal indicators are used to help answer 
the question “How is Virginia doing?” 
Approximately 50 indicators are used, 
ranging from third-grade reading scores 
to cancer incidence. Where available, 
data is used to compare Virginia to 
nearby states and national rates.

In addition, users can get a detailed 
demographic profile at the state, regional 
or local level. A mapping feature allows 
users to create custom reports on dozens 
of measures at the local or regional level.

The website was developed in part-
nership with the Council on Virginia’s 
Future, established in 2003 and charged 

with creating a vision of Virginia’s 
future and a system for state government 
that supports that vision. The governor 
chairs the council, and its membership is 
a public/private partnership, comprising 
representatives from the General Assem-
bly, the Governor’s Cabinet, business 
leaders and citizens.

“As one of the best managed states in 
the country, the Commonwealth is in a 
strong position to improve the effective-
ness and efficiency of government, and 
I appreciate Gov. Kaine’s leadership 
on this issue,”  council vice chair John 
“Dubby”  Wynne said. “Citizens can 
help their government identify and select 
areas for improvement. With the initial 
pool of capital available through the 
productivity grants, I am confident the 
Commonwealth will make great strides 
towards building a culture of continuous 
performance improvement.”

For more information on the www.

VAperforms.virginia.gov site, contact 
Nancy Roberts at the Council on Virginia’s 
Future at 371-2346, or COVF@virginia.
edu.

The $3 million Productivity Invest-
ment Fund will provide seed money to 
state agencies to lower operating costs, 
reduce constituent service transaction 
times, and advance key performance 
goals as published on the Virginia Per-
form website.

Ideas for improvement projects will 
be solicited from state agencies, private 
sector firms, academic leaders, and citi-
zens. Recipients will be limited to state 
agencies, but public-private partnerships 
are encouraged.

For more information on the fund, 
visit www.innovations.vi.virginia.gov. 
For specific questions, contact Assistant 
Secretary of Technology Thomas Gates 
at 692-2580, or thomas.gates@governor.
virginia.gov.

ROANOKE—Gov. Tim Kaine 
recently joined the president of 
Virginia Tech and the president and 
chief executive officer of Carilion 
to announce the creation of a new 
medical school in Virginia.

Virginia Tech and Carilion will 
create a jointly operated private 
medical school in downtown Roa-
noke, adjacent to Carilion Roanoke 
Memorial Hospital.

“I am very pleased to support this 
important initiative to help meet 
the health workforce and medical 
research needs of our state, as well 
as to strengthen the economy of the 
region,” Gov. Kaine said.

“This will be a great asset for 
the medical community and the 
region,” said Carilion president 
Edward G. Murphy M.D. “It will 
make the area more attractive for 
doctors we’re recruiting now, and 
increase the number of doctors 
who are likely to stay in the area 
after their medical training.”

According to the Association 
of American Medical Colleges 
(AAMC), 30 million people are 
currently affected by physician 
shortages, including many com-
munities across Virginia. Critical 
shortages are expected by 2020, 
unless medical school enrollment 
increases by 30 percent. With only 
half of U.S. medical schools even 
considering enrollment expansion, 
AAMC concludes that new medi-
cal schools must be created.

Patterned after Harvard Medical 
School’s Health Services and Tech-
nology (HST) program and Cleve-
land Clinic’s Lerner College of 
Medicine, the new school will have 
a small class size and be dedicated 
to training physician researchers. 

Class size is projected to be 40 
students per year. In addition to a 
traditional medical school curricu-
lum, all students will receive train-
ing in research methods, conduct 
original research and write a thesis 
as a condition of graduation. To 
accommodate the expanded gradu-
ation requirements, the school will 
have a five-year curriculum instead 
of the traditional four-year curricu-
lum.

The combination of a medical 
school and research institute on the 
campus of a major medical center 
will move Virginia Tech closer to 
its goal of becoming one of the 
country’s top 30 research univer-
sities. The school and Research 
Institute also will provide valuable 
support to Carilion’s conversion to 
a clinic model.

“Virginia Tech’s nationally 
ranked research program and our 
close association with Carilion 
create a unique opportunity,” said 
Virginia Tech president Charles 
Steger. “We can create a respected 
medical education program that 
will improve the region’s health-
care, generate economic growth 
and enhance the overall research 
profile of the university.”

Research will be a key compo-
nent of the school’s curriculum; 
with the goal of training physicians 
who want to make research part of 
their medical career. Virginia Tech’s 
partnership with Carilion provides 
opportunities to expand important 
research programs at Tech, includ-
ing bioinformatics, computer sci-
ence, engineering, epidemiology, 
health services, basic sciences and 
clinical research. Students will have 
the option of earning a master’s at 

the same time they complete their 
medical training. This curriculum 
also will put a doctorate within 
reach for students who would like 
to pursue one.

The school will be co-located 
with the future Virginia Tech-Car-
ilion Medical Research Institute, 
in proximity to Carilion Roanoke 
Memorial Hospital, the Jefferson 
College of Health Sciences and 
the Roanoke Higher Education 
Center.

The school will bring economic 
benefits to the entire region. Accord-
ing to an AAMC study, every dollar 
spent by a medical school or teach-
ing hospital creates an additional 
$1.30 in economic activity.  Even 
though most AAMC schools are 
not-for-profit and tax exempt, eco-
nomic activity associated with the 
schools generated $14.7 billion in 
state tax revenue.

Eastern Virginia Medical School 
and its affiliated hospitals contrib-
ute $93 million to the state’s econ-
omy.

Carilion Roanoke Memorial 
Hospital and Carilion Roanoke 
Community Hospital have been 
part of a strong and successful med-
ical education program for more 
than 50 years. Carilion currently 
sponsors seven medical residency 
programs with more than 100 full-
time faculty physicians.  Virginia 
Tech and Carilion will rely on cur-
rent resources plus tuition to meet 
the new school’s operating needs. 
Philanthropic gifts are anticipated 
to fund future programs.

Construction on the school and 
research building will begin in early 
2008 with the school welcoming its 
inaugural class in 2009 or 2010.

Watching Big Brother:
Citizens can use website to monitor government

Carilion and Virginia Tech
to create joint medical school 

Board to meet
regarding search
for superintendent

believe that kids who complete 
Algebra I prior to high school are 
better prepared for academic suc-
cess. 

The school board has set a 
goal of helping more students 
complete Algebra I by the end 
of middle school in order to be 
eligible for attendance at the 
Governor’s School. More speci-
ficially, board members, along 
with NAACP leaders, are hoping 
to help more “at risk” students 
achieve that goal. 

Completing Algebra I by sev-
enth or eighth grade, however, 
requires thorough preparation in 
elementary school. 

Lamb reviewed with the 
school board last Monday the 
steps the faculty has taken to help 
strengthen the district’s math pro-
gram. 

It has implemented the STARS 
program at the fifth-grade level 
to target mathematically-inclined 
students who are considered 
“at-risk” to help them complete 
Algebra I in middle school. Next 
year, the program will expand to 
include sixth-graders. 

Lamb has focused her first 
semester on deriving a curricu-
lum that is “coherent, focused on 
important mathematics and well 
articulated across the grades.” 

She has specifically focused on 
the middle school math program, 
introducing a math lab period 

for seventh-graders to remediate 
weakness on standardized exams 
and benchmark tests. 

Eighth-grade students in need 
of extra help receive an additional 
100 minutes of math each week. 
Tutors and extra help are now 
available at every grade level in 
the middle school. 

In the future, Virginia will test 
every student in grades 3-8 in 
reading and math. Students will 
be required to perform at grade 
level on those tests in order for 
the district to be accredited by the 
state and to meet the ever-tighten-
ing requirements of the No Child 
Left Behind program. Lamb is 
hoping to help the schools meet 
those challenges in the coming 
years.

Over the years, television has 
become as much a part of most 
households as the family pet. But 
while Fido likely won’t prove too 
great a distraction to kids and how 
much they learn, television certainly 
can if kids watch too  much.

Most parents might not realize 
it, but according to the American 
Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), chil-
dren watch an average of four hours 
of television per day. Many parents, 
understandably, would be alarmed 
to learn of those figures, especially 
considering a number of children 
don’t spend nearly as much time 
doing homework or even exercis-
ing.

While television can prove a 
useful resource, especially with ser-
vices that allow access to programs 
at all ours of the day, the AAP warns 
about the following harmful effects 
of too much television viewing.

Four hours of television per day 
is a lot of time for a child to be sed-
entary. Too much television lessens 
the amount of time a child will have 
available for valuable things such as 
socializing and learning.

While some channels offer edu-
cational programming, most don’t, 
so spending time watching TV 
instead of playing with friends, 
reading or just being out and about 
can hinder a child’s development. 
The AAP recommends that older 
children be limited to two hours of 
television per day.

The AAP reports that studies 
have indicated a correlation between 
watching too much television and 
obesity. This makes perfect sense, 
as watching television requires no 
physical activity whatsoever. 

But the health impact goes 
beyond simply sitting on the couch. 
While watching television, chil-
dren, like adults, often snack. Also, 
children’s television is inundated 
with advertisements for unhealthy 
foods, such as fast food, candies 
and sodas.

The effects of watching televi-
sion differ greatly depending on a 
child’s age, according to the AAP. 
Whereas school-age children can 
benefit greatly from the right pro-
grams, younger children need less 
time in front of the tube and more 
time interacting with other kids 
to develop stronger language and 
social skills.

The AAP recommends children 
under the age of two avoid televi-
sion entirely.

Television and
kids are not a
perfect match

Some, if not many, parents of 
teenagers feel speaking about alco-
hol is a touchy topic.

While some parents might feel 
bringing it up will only encourage 
kids to drink, others believe the 
only way to make sure their kids 
don’t drink is to rule with an iron 
fist.

Underage drinking is illegal. And 
it’s illegal for a reason. Research 
has shown that an alarming number 
of teenagers experiment with alco-
hol. Some reports say as many as 
80 percent of high school students 
have tried alcohol. Research also 
has indicated that certain events, 
such as peer pressure from fellow 
students, or even parents’ divorce, 
has traditionally triggered alcohol 
use among teenagers.

With such startling numbers, 
parents of teenagers or pre-teens 
can expect an uphill battle when it 
comes to keeping their kids away 
from alcohol. 

Be a good role model. Kids learn 

a lot from their parents, and behav-
ior is among those many lessons. 
How parents behave with alcohol 
can greatly influence how kids 
approach alcohol. A good approach 
can be hosting parties and not serv-
ing any alcohol. Kids will learn 
from such parties that they don’t 
need alcohol to have fun.

Reinforce the right things. Some 
professionals feel that kids with 
high self-esteem are less likely to 
experiment with drugs or alcohol. 
That’s because they already have 
the self-confidence to know they 
don’t need to do foolish things to 
fit in with the rest of the group. A 
good way for parents to build that 
self-esteem is to encourage chil-
dren’s strengths and reinforce their 
positive behaviors.

Teach positive ways to manage 
stress. Kids, particularly teenag-
ers, are often under a lot of stress. 
Stress to conform, stress to do well 
in school—even stress to make 
a school athletic team all add up. 

Like parents stressing out over 
work or bills, kids need a posi-
tive way to relieve stress. Some 
kids seek to relieve that stress with 
alcohol. Parents should encourage 
positive activities, such as exercise, 
as a means to relieve stress.

These tactics don’t always work, 
as even parents who do all the right 
things sometimes find their chil-
dren abusing alcohol. Look for a 
few of the following telltale signs.

• Noticeable change in school 
performance/attendance. A sudden 
dip in academic performance and 
frequent “sick” days could be 
indicative of an alcohol problem.

• Mood swings. Parents who 
have been hung over before should 
keep an eye open to see if their 
children’s morning moods are just 
typical sleepiness or possibly the 
effects of a night spent drinking.

• Loss of interest in past passions. 
No longer caring about school or 
a sports team is common among 
teenage alcohol abusers.

Help teens avoid the pitfalls of alcohol
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